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ABSTRACT
Zhu, Bin. Ph. D., The University of Manitoba, November, 2000. Genetics and
Comparative Mapping of Resistance to Leptosphaeria maculons in Brassica napus.
Major Profesor; Dr.S. R Rimmer

Blackleg, caused by Leptosphaeria mamians, is a senous disease of Brassica species.
This disease is most effectively and economically controlled by the use of resistant
cultivars. Genetic analysis of resistance to L. rnacuZam was conducted in the B. napus
accessions, RB87-62 and DH88-752. The two resistant accessions and a susceptible B.
n a p u cultivar Westar were crossed in a complete diallel and their progenies were

evaluated for disease reaction by cotyledon and stem inoculation with L. maculam,
isolate P186-12 (PG2). For crosses between Westar and either resistant parents, the
segregation of F2 populations fit 3: 1 (resistant:susceptibIe) both for cotyledon and adult
plant reaction, indicating single dominant gene models. Analysis of the relationship
between the cotyledon and adult plant resistance showed that genes controlling these two
traits were differec: but linked. These resuits were confirmed by segregation data fkom Fj

families. The segregation in the cross between two resistant accessions demonstrated that
the pairs of resistance genes fkom the two different sources were non-allelic and

Uidependently assorting.

DH lines developed Eom single Fi plants of the crosses between Westar and RB87-62,
DH88-752 or Crésor (a B. napus cultivar), were employed for comparative mapping for
cotyledon and adult plant resistance to L, maculam. The cotyledon and adult plant
resistance genes were mapped 6.1 CMapart in RB87-62and 10.0 CMapart in DH88-752

respectively. In Crésor, only the adult plant resistance gene was mapped. Although the
resistance genes carrîed by the tbree accessions were derïved fiom Werent sources,
cornparison of the arrangement and map distances of closely linked RAPD, AFLP and

RFLP markers on the three resistance linkage maps demonstlated that there is a
conserved chromosomal region that carries the resistance genes. The conserved regions
covered 41.4 CMin RB87-62,36.5 CMin DH88-752 and at least 32.0 CMin Crésor.

RAPDI, a RAPD marker, was closely linked with cotyledon and adult plant resistance
in RB87-62 and DH88-752. For marker-assisted seIection (MAS), RAPD 1 was converted
to a sequence characterized amplified region (SCAR) marker by sequencing the targeted

RAPD products. The SCAR marker was tested in two doubled haploid @H) populations
developed fiom Westar
fiom RB87-62

x

x

RB87-62 and Westar x DH88-752 and the F2 plants developed

DH88-752 and in al1 cases amplified the locus corresponding to

RAPDI. This marker could provide an efficient and reliable screening tool for seIection
of blackleg resistant plants in breeding programs.

xii

FOREWORD

This thesis foiiows the manuscript styie outlined by the Department o f Plant Science,
University of Manitoba- Manuscripts foilow the style recommended by Theoretical and
Applied Genetics. Three manuscripts, each containing an abstract, an introduction,
materials and methods, results and discussion, are presented. The manuscripts are
preceded by a general introduction and literature review and foIlowed by a generai
discussion and literature cited.

CHAPTER 1

GENERAL
INTRODUCTION

Brarsica species are widely cdtivated as vegetable crops, condiments and fodder plants
throughout the world, and the largest cultivation of these crops is for vegetable oil
production (Downey and Robbelen 1989). Due to their econornic importance, many
aspects of oilseed Brassicu improvements, especiaily those related to modifications in
fatty acid composition and reduction in levels of glucosinolates in the residual meal, have
been achieved in the past decades. The first low erucic acid, low glucosinolate, Brassica

napus cultivar, Tower, was released in 1974. The "double low" oil and meal product
cultivars, with less than 2% erucic acid as percent of the total fatty acids and less than 30
pmoles of glucosinolates per gram oil-fiee meal (Downey and Rimmer 1993) were
designated as canola. Canola is used for oilseed rape (B- napur and B. rapa) crops that
produce the canola products. These substantive changes in the quality of seed oil and
meal composition have prompted substantial increases in areas o f cultivation in Australia
and Canada (Downey and m e r 1993).
However, with the increased production of oilseed Brassica crops, especially oilseed
rape, the build up of several diseases has caused significant yield losses and rernains a
constant threat to oilseed production (Rimmer and Buchwaldt 1995). One of these
diseases, blackleg, caused by Leptosphaeria macuZam (Desm.) Ces. & de Not.
(anamorph Phoma Zingam (Tode: Fr.) Desm.), is a devastating disease of Brassica
species in many areas of the world. Because of the inadequacy of control by cultural and
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chernical means, the incorporation of blackleg resistance into oilseed lînes with

desirable agronomie quality is a major objective in breeding programs worldwide
(Downey and Rimmer 1993). The resistant cultivar Jet Neuf was successfully introduced

in 1977 (Gladders and Musa 1979), the genetic anaiysis of resistance in different
researches demonstrated that resistance is a hentable and selectable character ( m e r
and van den Berg 1992). Thereafler, a large collection of different sources of resistance to
this disease has been screened and characterized (Rimmer and van den Berg 1992;
Downey and Rimmer 1993). Similarly, resistance to L maculans in B. juncea has been
well characterized and is generally considered to be more effective than resistance
observed in B. napus (Roy 1978, 1984). Consequently, efforts have been made to transfer
the B genome resistance into B. napus through interspecific hybndization (Sacristan and
Gerdernann 1986).

L. maculans can infect al1 parts of susceptible plants throughout their life cycle. Two
types of resistance, cotyledon or seedling resistance and adult plant resistance, referring
to the plant growth stage when the resistance to L. madans is expressed, have been
considered the most important and have been characterized. Seedling infection can lead
to a systemic, latent infection (Natthaniels and Taylor 1983). Adult plant infection (canker
at crown or blackleg) is the most damaging symptom in texms of yield Iosses. However,
the relationship between the degree of cotyledon lesion development and that of
subsequent crown canker development has not been fïrmiy established. Some reports
have indicated that there is a correlation between cotyledon and adult plant resistance
(Newman and Bailey 1987; McNabb et d. 1993; Bansal et 521. 1994). Recent studies
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suggested that cotyledon resistance and adult plant resistance could be two distinct traits

and under dserent genetic control (Ferreira et al. 1995; Pang and Halloran 1996b;
Ballinger and Salisbury 1996). Since genetic information on the relationship between
cotyledon resi-ce

and adult plant resistance is limite4 the research presented here was

carried out to determine the genetic control of resistance to L. maculans at cotyledon and
adult plant stages respectively in crosses between a susceptible B. napur cultivar and two
resistant accessions.
The importance of Brassica crops has led to the need to improve their agronomie

characteristics. This has prompted extensive investigation into the genome organization,
inter- and intra- genomic relationships, and genome evolution between the economically
important Brassica species. In the past decade, the rnolecular markers, such as restriction
h g m e n t length polyrnorlphism (RFLP), amplified fiagrnent length polymorphism
(AFLP), and random ampLified polymorphic DNA (RAPD), has been used to identiQ
extensive molecular synteny among, and internai duplication within, the Brassica species
(Song et al. 1991; Chyi et al. 1992; Lagercrantz and Lydiate 1995; Cheung et al. 1997;
Slocurn et ai. 1990; Landry et al. 1991). This molecular elucidation combined with
previous cytological evidemce (Robbelen 1960; Prakash and Hinata 1980) has led to the
reaffirmation that diploid species of Brassica possess duplicated genomes, and that they

may have evolved fiom ara ancestral species with a lower basic chromosome nurnber
through the process of polyploidy and aneuploidy.

In recent years, a number of resistance genes (loci) fiom diffierent sources conferring
resistance to L. maculuns have been characterized and corresponding resistance linkage
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maps have been developed in B- napus (Ferreira et al. 1995; Dion et al. 1995;
Mayerhofer et al. 1997) and in the Brassica species containing the B genome (Plieske et

al. 1998). However, most of these resistance Iinkage maps were constructed
independenay with different sets of probes, as well as different Brassica cultivars/iines,

L- madans isoiates and methods of disease measurement- These differences have
hindered the cornparison of these linkage groups to identiQ molecular homology and
colinearity in the region in which the resistance genes are located. Numerous studies of
genetic mapping in Brassica species have shown that extensive conservation of iinkage
arrangements is common among Brassica species (Song et ai. 1991; Chyi et al. 1992;
Lagercrantz and Lydiate 1995; Cheung et al. 1997; Slocum et ai. 1990; Landry et al.
1991).
Molecular markers, when combined with bulked segregant andysis (Michelmore et al.
1991), have been widely used for identifying markers associated with various disease
resistance genes (Michelmore 1995; Young 1996; Mohan et al. 1997). More specific
markers such as sequence characterized amplified region (SCAR) (Paran and Michelmore
1993) were developed for marker-assisted selection (MAS) for many disease resistance
genes (Paran and Michelmore 1993; Adam-Blondon et al. 1994; Penner et al. 1995;
Wechter and Dean 1998). Utilization of host resistance is the most effective method to
control L. maculam and some common resistance sources are widely used in resistant
cultivar breeding program. Therefore, developing molecular markers linked to resistance
genes will greatly facilitate the process of breeding for resistance to this important
disease.

5

The objectives o f this study were:
To determine the inheritance of resistance to L. rnacuZans in two B. napus accessions.
To utilize RAPD, AFLP and RFLP anaiysis to map the resistance gene(s) ushg
double haploid @H) lines.
To elucidate the homology of the regions carrying resistance to L. maculans in B.
napus accessions through comparative mapping.

To develop sequence characterized amplified region (SCAR) markers for markerassisted selection in resistance breeding program-

CWTER2
LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 The Host
2.1.1 History and economic importance

Historically, cultivation of Brassica species as a vegetable oil source for human
consumption was concentrated in India and China (Dowoey and Rimmer 1993), and was
recorded as long ago as 1500 BC (Prakash 1980). Since the Second World War, a dramatic
increase in Brassica oilseed production has occurred worldwide. China,Europe, India and
Canada are the major producers of oilseed Brassica crops (Kimber and McGregor 1995).

One of the reasons for this increase is the favorably modified fatty acid composition in the
oil and enhanced quality in the seed meal of canola. The present high interest in using

rapeseed oil for industrial purposes, e-g. as a hydraulic fluid replacement or as an additive
to diesel fuel, couid result in expanded uses, hence more market opportunities (Downey and

Rirnrner 1993).

2.1.2 Genomic relationships of Brassica species

The genornic relationships among the common Brassica species have been established by
cytological evidence (Morinaga 1934), and confirmed by the artificiai synthesis of Brassica
napus L. fkom crosses between the diploid species Brassica rapa L. and Brassica oleracea

L. (CT 1935). B. rapa (2n=20; LU),
Brassica nigra L. (2n=16; BB), B. oïeracea (2n=18; CC)
are diploid species and Brussica carinata Braun (2n=34;BBCC),Brassicajuncea Czem.
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and Coss. ( 2 ~ 3 6AABB)
;
and B. napur ( 2 ~ 3 8AACC)
;
are amphidiploids resulting from
interspecifïc hybridization between corresponding pairs of the primary diploid species. These
relationships have been confirmed by the art5cial

resynthesis of the amphidiploid species

by crosses between present representatives of the diploid species (Prakash and Hinata 1980;
Attia and Robbelen 1986). Genome organization and the extent of chromosornal
rearrangement which occurred during the evolution of these species has been characterized
by DNA-based marker analyses such as RFLP (McGrath and Quiros 1991; Chyi et al. 1992;
Truco and Quiros 1994; Teutonico and Osbom 1994; Parkin et al. 1995; Sharpe et al. 1995;
Cheung et al. 1997; Lagercrantz and Lydiate 1996).

2.2 The pathogen
2.2.1 Biology and taxonomy
Leptosphaeria macuZans (Desm.) Ces. & de N o t is a hemibiotrophic and pseudothecial
locuioascomycete, with heterothallic, bipolar (1 gene, 2 alleles) mating control (Venn 1979;
Cargeeg and Thurling 1980). L. maculans produces pseudothecia containing cylindrical
bitunicate asci, each ascus has eight spindle shaped, haploid ascospores. Phorna lingam
(Tode ex Fr.) Desrn. is the irnperfect state of L. maculans. A notable characteristic in the
dispersal of P. Zingam is asexual spores produced in pycnidia. Large nurnbers of singlecelled, hyaline, cylindrical conidia are exuded fkom pycnidia in a pinkîsh maîrix and
dispersed by rain splash (Boerema et al. 1981;Williams 1992).

L. m a d a n s overseasons on infected crop residue and seed (Petrie 1978; Gladders and
Musa 1980). Oilseed rape can be infected initially by either ascospores or pycnidiospores as
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early as the tirne of seedling emergence with spores present on seed or deposited by wind or

min. Secondary infection can be caused by pycnidiospores (Krüger 1983; GIadders and Musa
1980)-

2.2.2 Pathogenicity

Isolates of L. maculam rnay be consistently divided into aggressive or non-aggressive
groups. Unsuccessfùl crosses and different patterns of molecdar analyses between the two
groups suggested that they might actually represent different species (Badawy et al. 1991;

Delwiche 1980; Koch et al. 1991; Mengistu et al. 1991; Meyer et al. 1992; Schafer et al.
1992; Plummer et al. 1994). Within the aggressive types of L. maculans, evidence for
pathogenic specialization has been reported by Koch et al. (1991). Based on the disease
reaction of isolates on cotyledons of three B. napus cvs. Westar, Glacier, and Quinta, three
pathogenicity groups (PGs) could be idensed. They were designated as PG2, PG3, and PG4
respectively. Nonaggressive isolates were designated as PG1- Though isolates of PG3 and

PG4 predominate in Australia and Europe, PG2 isolates are common in western Canada
(Williams 1992). In nature, high variabilities of vinilence within the population of L.

rnacuIam may exist. Within four PGs, 19 subgroups have k e n reported on a set of resistant
cultivars (Kuswinanti et al. 1995).

2.3 Disease and occurrence

L, maculam can infect many members of the Cruciferae including the six economically
important Brassica species, B. rapa, B. nigra; B. oleracea, B. napus, B. juncea, and B.
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carinata (Williams 1974). Cotyledons, leaves, stems, crown, mots and pods of these species
can be attacked by vinilent isolates, causing seedhg damping-off, stem canker, leaf lesions,
shriveled pods and seeds, girdled stem crown (blackleg) as common symptoms (Gabrielson
1983; Petrie 1979).
Losses in crucifero'is crops due to blackleg have been documented for over 100 years
(Henderson 1918). This disease is now epidemic in most rapeseed producing regions in
Australia, Europe and western Canada (Salisbury et ai. 1995; West et al. 1999; Gugel and
Petrie 1992). In the early 1970s, rapid expansion of cultivation of B. napus was followed by
blackleg epidemics in France and Britain (Alabouvette and Brunin 1970; Cook and Evans
1978). In eastern England, stem cankers affected 84% and 77% of plants in pre-harvest
samples in 1995 and1996 respectively (Gladders et al. 1998). In Australia where rapeseed
production began in the mid 1960s, severe blackIeg epidemics posed a major threat to the
industry. As a resulf the area sown to rapeseed plummeted and did not increase significantly

for a decade (Salisbury et al.1995). In westem Canada, aggressive isolates of L. maculans
were fïrst discovered in Saskatchewan in 1975, in Alberta in 1983, and in Manitoba in 1984
(Gugel and Petrie 1992), and blackleg outbreaks in most rapeseed growing regims have
occurred. Overall. there is ample evidence that blackleg c m severely limit rapeseed
production in these countries (Salisbury et al. 1995; West et al. 1999; Gugel and Petrie
1992).
Severai strategies, such as crop rotation, stubbIe management, chernical control, sanitation

and the cultivation of resistant cultivars, have been advised for blackleg control (Cook and
Evans 1978; Petrie 1986; Aiabouvette and Bninin 1970; Roy 1978). Arnong these options,
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cultivation of resistant cultivars is the most effective and the least costly method to achieve
sustainable control of this important disease (Rimmer and van den Berg 1992; GugeI and

Petrie 1992).

2.4 Aspects of Brassica resistance

The incorporation of blackleg resistance into B. nupus h e s with desirable agronomie
qualities is a major objective of oilseed rape breeding programs in western Canada, Australia

and Europe where the disease has sex-iously c a w d yieLd losses and remains a constant threat
to oilseed rape production (Downey and Rimmer 19931. Due to inadequacy of control of the
disease by cultural management (rotation, stubble treatxnent) and chernical practices (foliar
spray, seed treatment), the use of resistant cultivars bas become the most promising strategy
for the sustainable management of blackleg (Rimmer and van den Berg 1992; Gugel and
Petrie 1992).

2.4.1 Resistance sources

From studies on the evaluation of resistance in B. napus to L. maculam, a large nurnber of
resistant accessions has been reported (Runmer and van den Berg 1992; Downey and
m e r 1993). The major sources of resistance used i n breeding programs throughout the
world have been European cultivars such as Major, J e t Neuf, Cresus, etc. and Japanese
cultivars such as Chisaya, Chikuzen, Norin 20 and Mutu (Rimmer and van den Berg 1992;
Salisbury et ai. 1995).

In contrast to B. napus, B. juncea, B. carinuta a n d B. nigra exhibit a hi&

level of
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resistance to L mucuZm, although some suscepti'bk cultivars within these species have been
reported (Sjodin and Glimelius 1988; Roy 1978; Sawatsb 1989; Gugel et al. 1990; Keri
1991). The infection response on seedlings of most cultivars of B. junceu to L.maculans is
associated with a hypersensitive reaction (Roy 1978). The resistance genes in these species
were assumed to be located on the B genome, common to B. nigra, B-juncea and B.
carinata, but absent in B. napm (Roy 1978; Sacristan and Gerdemann 1986; Sjodin and
Glimelius 1988). Chèvre et al. (1996) reported that resistance at the cotyledon stage was
correlated with the presence of chromosome 4 of B. nigra in B. napu-B- nigra addition Iines.

In B. junceu, chromosome B8 has k e n shown to cany a resistance gene (Chèvre et al. 1997).
These results suggest that there are different loci in the B genome which confer resistance
to L. macuZam. To utiiize the weIi-characterized resistance to L. rnacuZans ir the B genome
of Brussica, intensive efforts have been made to tramfer the resistance (especidy fiom B.
juncea) into B. napus through interspecinc hybridization. Some B. napus selections with B.
j m c e a type resistance following interspecific hybridization between B. napus and B. junceu
have been achieved, such as Onap JP (Roy l978,1984), though no cytological evidence has
been presented whether the resistance has been introgressed into the A or C genome, or
whether Onap

'' is aneuploid.

2.4.2 Cotyledon and adult plant resistance

Although L. rnacuIans can infect various parts of the plant at dif3erent plant growth stages,
cotyledon resistance and adult plant resistance have been characterized (Cargeeg and
Thurling 1980; m e r and van den Berg 1992). The phenotype of adult plant infection
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(crown canker), measured in the stem at plant maturity, is the most darnaging symptom
related to yield loss. Cotyledon infection can result in systernic infection, and efforts have

been made to use cotyledon resistance for screening or predicting adult plant resistance.
There have been reports showing that there was no correlation between cotyledon
resistance and adult plant resistance in B. napu, B. juncea, and B. nigra- (Roy 1984; Badawy
et al. 1991;Zhu et al. 1993; Pang 1992; Salisbury et al. 1995; Chèvre et al. 1996)-Chèvre
et al. (1996) reported that there was no correlation between cotyledon resistance m.d the
development of stem canker in B. napus-B. nigra addition lines under field conditions.

Salisbury et al. (1995) reported that in B. juncea, cotyledon resistance and adult plant
resistance were distinct characters. This conclusion was supported by the evidence that the
apparent lack of symptoms on cotyledons and leaves was often associated with subsequent
extensive colonization of the tap root or basal stem tissue in B. juncea (Gugel et al- 1990;

Keri 1991). Dixelius and Wahlberg (1 999) found cotyledon resistance and adult-leaf
resistance controlled by different loci in the three B genome species, B. jmcea, B. nigra and

B. oleracea.
However, Chèvre et al. (1997) reported that cotyiedon tests were an efficient method to
select for the plauts carrying the B. juncea resistance. Kutcher et al. (1993) reported that in
rnost combinations of isolates of L. rnacuZans and accessions of Brassica spp., a resistant
cotyledon reaction was associated with a resistant stem reaction. However, in some
accessions, some isolates incited a resistant cotyledon reaction, but incited a susceptible or
moderately resistant stem reaction, and within combinations resulting in a susceptible
cotyledon reaction, some accessions showed a resistant stem reaction. Bansal et al. (1994)
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used disease severity data of 33 DH lines (resistance was developed fiom B. napus cvs.

Shiralee and Maluka) to study the correlation between cotyledon and adult plant resistance
under greenhouse conditions. For most lines, disease severity data were highly correiated,
but a few DH lines gave a susceptible reaction on cotyledons and a moderately resistant
reaction at the adult plant stage. Adult plant resistance to L. maculans is the major
component of resistance required in oilseed Brassica breeding program. Considering the
importance of the disease and the standard practice of breeding for resistance, information
on the genetics of resistance to L. maculans in Werent Brassica species is rather limited.
Cornparison between inherïtance studies on the relationship of cotyledon resistance and adult
plant resistance are generally complicated by differences in the types of inoculum, method
of inoculation, the number of isolates involved, the developmental stage of the plants and the
methods of evaluation used. There is a pressing need to cl&@ the relationship between
cotyledon resistance and adult plant resistanc.

2.4.3 Genetics of resistance

The effectiveness of selection in B. napus for cotyledon resistance to L. maculans
suggested hi& heritability (Ballinger and Salisbury 1989). This was consistent with the
results of Williams and Delwiche (1979) and Delwiche (1980). From genetic studies,
Delwiche (1980) reported that cotyledon resistance in a French winter breeding line was
controlled by a single dominant gene (Lml), and a second dominant gene (Lm2) conferred
resistance in another line. Tests for independence of these two genes indicated linkage.
Sawatsb (1989) reported that the cotyledon resistance in two French B. napur lines (R83 14
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and R8317) was controiled by a single recessive gene and adult plant resistauce was
conferred by two dominant genes, designated B I 4 and BI-2.
Meritance of adult plant resistance in some B. napus accessions was considered to be
partial, with no expression at the cotyledon stage. Resistance in Jet Neuf, a B. napus cv., used
as a source of raistance in Australia (Saiisbury et al. 1995), was partial, nonspecific and
polygenically controlled. Thompson (1983) also reported that adult plant resistance to L.
maculans in some B. napus resistance sources was polygenically inherited In recent years,

severai genomic regions have been found to be associated with resistance to L. macuIans in
oilseed rape and quantitative trait loci (QTL) models have been proposed and mapped in
Brassica species @ion et al. 1995; Ferreira et al. 1995; Pilet et al. 1998).
Pang and Halloran (1996a) indicated that the expression of crown-canker development in

the Fz and backcross progeny of Maluka x Niklas possessed both a major and minor gene
component. Therefore, the authors proposed that the resistance in this material was a
quantitative trait (Pang and Holloran 1996b). Pilet et al. (1998) identifïed several Q n s that
were associated with adult plant resistance in DH lines derived fiom the cross of Dannor x
Yudal.
Resistance in B. juncea has been reported to be controlled by major gene(s) (Roy
1978,1984), and by two genes interacting in a dominant recessive epistatic action (Keri et al.
1997). Three chromosomes have been found associated with the resistance in B. nigru,and
subsequent genetic andysis showed that the inheritance of resistance was controlled by
polygenic factors (Zhu et al. 1993). The presence of two independent resistance genes in B.
juncea was supported by data fkom addition line anaiysis (Struss et al. 1996). The result
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showed that at Ieast two dominant genes confer resistance and that one gene is sunicient to
confer the same level of resistance as in the donor species- Plieske et al-(1998) investigated
the inheritance of resistance in three B. napus recombinant lines containing resistance
derived fiom either B. nigra, B- juncea or B. carinata, Adult plant resistance in these B
genome resistant sources is controlled by single dominant gene respectively. Pang and
Halloran (1996~)studied genetic control of adult plant resistance in RI3 (resistance was
derived fiom B. juncea). Segregation ratios fÏom F3 families indicated that resistance was
controlled by three genes. Dixelius (1999) analyzed the inheritance of resistance to L.
maculans in near-isogenic lines derived fiom asymmetric somatic hybrids between B. naptrs

+ B. nigra and B. napus + B.juncea respectively. One single dominant allele controled the
resistance in the B. napus-B. juncea line, whereas two independent dominant loci were found
in the B. napus-B. nigra line.

2.5 Interspecific transfer of the B genome resistance into B. napus

It is weii established that resistance to L. maculam in B-juncea is more complete than that
in B. napus (Roy 1984; Sacnstan and Gerdeman 1986), and consequently, efforts have been

made to transfer the B. juncea and B. nigra resistance to B. napus through interspecific
hybridization (Roy 1978, 1984; Sacnstan and Gerdeman 1986; Struss et al. 1991) and
somatic hybridization (Sjodin and Glùnelius l989a). Roy (1978, 1984) produced
homozygous resistant lines with regular meiotic behavior similar to that of oilseed rape B.
napus d e r several backcrosses to oilseed rape of the FI of B. napur-B. juncea hybnds

followed b y selfhg. Transfer of the B genome resistance into B. napus was also made
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through somatic hybridization. Somatic hybridization has been used to improve disease
resistance, through transfer of resistance to crops fiom related, mostly wiId species (Dixelius

and Glimelius 1995). Fertile interspecinc asyrnmetric hybrids between B. napus and B. nigra

and B. napus and B. juncea were made and used in an extensive backcrossing program to
produce near-isogenic iines containing resistance to L. maculans in B. napus (Sjodin and
Glimeiius 1989% 1989b).
Evidence for highly homologous and duplicated chromosome segments, and extensive
rearrangements in the Brassicu genomes is abundant (McGrath and Quiros 1991; Chyi et al.
1992; Teutonico and Osbom 1994; Parkin et al. 1995; Sharpe et al. 1995; Cheung et al. 1997;
Lagercrantz and Lydiate 1996). This hi&

degree of homology and duplication with intra- and

inter- genomic conservation of linkage blocks may permit homologous recombination among
Brassica species.

There are two, possibly three, chromosomes canying resistance genes to L. maculans in

B. juncea. Ifthis resistance is introgressed into B. napus by homologous recombination, the
assumption is that there are two or three regions in B. napus genome which are homologous
to corresponding regions carrying blackleg resistance in B. juncea genome. This hypothesis

has been supported by the results of Stmss et al. (1 9 9 9 , who demonstrated the occurrence
of intergenomic translocation in B. n a p u s 4 nigra addition plants and the integration of B.
nigra chromatin into B. napus using RFLP and RAPD markers. Chèvre et al. (1997)

observed that two B genome resistance genes introgressed into B. napur were independentTherefore, it is assurned that the B genome resistance couid be incorporated into different
regions in B. napus. Barret et al. (1998) used RAPD specifïc markers fiom the donor species
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(B.junceu) as probe and localized them on the genetic map of the recipient (B. nupus).

2.6 Brussica-Lepfosphaerie maculans pathosystem

Plant-pathogen interactions are ofien determined by pairs of complementary genes of the
host and pathogen. This gene-for-gene hypothesis (Flor 1971) has either been suggested or
established in a number of pathosystems. Recently, direct interaction between the protein
encoded by the avrPto gene of Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato and the protein encoded
by the Pto gene of tomato was demonstrated using the yeast two-hybrid system (Tang et al.
1996).

In the Brassica-Leptosphaeria pathosystem, a single gene controllhg resistance to L.
maculam has been reported and mapped in a number of resistance sources at the molecular
Ievel (Ferreira et al. 1995; Dion et al. 1995; Mayerhofer et ai. 1997). Analysis of virulence
in some L. macu2ans isolates has demonstrated that single genes in the pathogen control
cultivar avinilencdvinilence. An avidence gene (AvrLml) in L. m a c u Z m isolate a2 (PG3),
controlling cultivar specificity on a B. napus cv. Quinta has been reported (Ansan-Melayah
et al. 1995). LEMI, a single gene controlhg resistance to L maculans P m 1 2 4 5 (PG2) in
a B. napus cv. Major was mapped based on the cotyledon reactions in a DH population
(Ferreira et al. 1995). The corresponding avidence gene, airnl in PHWl245 isolate was
identified and mapped using AFLP markers (Pongam et al. 1998). In another study, AnsanMelayah et al. (1998) reported that an avinilence gene, AvrLmZ, conferred cotyledon
incompatibility when B. napus cv. Glacier was inoculated with PHW1245.These studies
imply that a gene-for-gene relationship is present in the Brassica-L. maculuns pathosystem.
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2.7 Molecular mapping of resistance genes in Brassica species to L. mucufans
Developing disease resistance is one of the major components in most plant
breeding programs. The desirable resistance (R) genes are generally incorporated into
adapted cultivars through hybidization followed by resistance screening and selection of their
progenies. Direct screenùig of resistance through pathogen inocdation and field testing may
not be desirable for a number of reasons, such as: lack of routine screening methods and
informative races of pathogen for discriminating new resistance genes, quaranine, host
escapes, or field inoculations which may not permit the precise identification of a specific
gene or gene combination because mixtures from endemic races may occur. Meanwhile,
genetic compiexities of numerous host-pathogen relationships make disease screenings more
difficult to conduct because of incomplete expression of the resistance, aggressiveness of the
pathogen, or sensitivity of disease reaction to environmental conditions. Some screenings are
thne consuming or can be conducted only at particular locations, times of year, or stages of
plant development. Therefore, development of indirect screening is an attractive strategy for
plant breeders to improve simultaneously a multitude of complex traits. Molecular markers
allow al1 regions of the genome to be exploited for linkage to any traits of interest. The key
advantages of molecular markers are that they allow breeders to avoid expensive, distracting,
or generation-delayed tests, their independence fiom environmental effects, and the abïiity
to test plants at any stage of growth. This has resulted in the identification of an increasing
number of molecular markers linked with resistance genes using a variety of approaches
(Michelmore 1995; Young 1996; Mohan et al. 1997).
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2.7.1 Molecular techniques
The direct detection and exploitation of DNA sequence polymorphism represents one of
the most significant recent developments in molecular biology. These technologies include

RFLP, W D , AFLP, etc. Polymorphisms detected with RFLP and AFLP reflect restriction
site variation, RAPD polymorphisms r e d t fiom DNA sequence variation at primer binding
sites and fiom DNA length differences between primer binding sites. This is also true for

AFLP. Bulked segregant analysis @SA) (Michelmore et al, 1991) was developed as a
method for rapiàiy i d e n t i m g markers linked with any specific gene, two buked DNA
samples c m be generated fiom a segregating population, Each pool or bulk contains
individuais that are identical for a particular trait such as disease resistant or susceptible but
randornized for unlinked loci. In major staple food crops such as rice, wheat, maize, soybean,
potato and barley, as well as in sorghum, tomato, pea, alfdfa, and others, molecular markers
linked with important traits including disease resistance have been developed (Michelmore
1995; Young 1996; Mohan et al. 1996).

2.7.2 Mapping populations

Different segregating populations such as doubled haploid OH) h e s , near-isogenic lines
(NLL), recombinant inbred lines (RTL),

F2segregating populations, etc. are commonly used

for the identification of markers linked with disease resistance genes. Techniques such as
microspore culture of Fi plants c m be used to develop a completely hornoygous plant
population. The use of homozygous plant lines and pathogen isolates, whenever available,
c m simpliQ and facilitate the understanding of the genetic mechanïsms involved in host-

pathogen relationships,
The advantages proposed for producing double haploid plants compared to obtaining
homozygous lines by inbreeding are: homozygosity is reached in one generation following
hybrîdization as compared to five or six generatons of conventional inbreeding; the doubled
haploid plants are completely homozygous at all loci, where some residual heterozygosity
will persist in breeding h e s even a e r five or six generations of inbreeding; recessive genes
that may be masked by the presence of a dominant allele in diploid heterozygous breeding
lines are uncovered and will be expressed in double haploid plants.

In Brassica species, DH plants are usually developed through tissue culture of male
gametes or microspore culture. The procedure used to produce DH plants involves the
selection of buds containing late unuiucleate to early binucleate microspores which have not
undergone first pollen rnitosis (Pechan and Keller 1988). At this stage, microspores have the
ability to switch fiom gametophytic to sporophytic control by undergoing çymmetric instead
of asymmetric division which occurs in vivo to promote garnetogenesis (Saki and Dickinson

1990). Buds are macerated to release microspores that can be characterized cytologicaily and
then cultured in a liquid medium to recover haploid ernbryos. Haploid plants are then
regenerated fiom these embryos and chromosomes are doubled by submerging the plant rwts
in an antimicrotubule agent such as colchicine. A completely homozygous dipioid plant will

be obtained. Factors that affect DH pIant production include the genotypes and growth
conditions of the donor plant, culture medium and culture environment,
The ability to develop fertile plants £komhaploid microspore in some Brassica species has
had a major impact on genetic studies and plant breeding. In the Brassica-L. maculans
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pathosystem, DH lines can be used to assess the host-pathogen interaction phenotype under

different screening conditions, some of which are destructive, and plant developmental
stages. This ailows the cornparison of results under different experimentd conditions and
testing of disease reaction to the pathogen in each Line can be repeated. Therefore, DH
populations have been widely used in resistance gene(s) mapping of various diseases in
Brassica species (Ferreira et al. 1995; Dion et al. 1995; Mayerhofer et al. 1997; Pilet et al.

1998)-

2-73Mapping resistance genes to L. maculans in B. napus
Diseases c m be controlled with single genes or quantitative resistance sources. Combining
the resistance into adapted cultivars is a major challenge for plant breeders. Therefore, efforts
to develop molecular markers tightly linked with resistance fiom different sources have been
undertaken. Ferreira et al. (1995) used a DH population developed fÎom the cross of Major
x

Stellar to map the resistance to L. maculans fiom Major. A single major locus (LEMI)was

identifïed on linkage group six based on cotyledon reaction inoculated with PHW 1245 (a PG

2 isolate). This locus, in addition to four other genomic regions, was also identined by
interval mapping using quantitative measurements of the cotyledon- and stem- inoculated
plant reactions. Moreover, two genomic regions, different fkom those identified in cotyledon
and stem inoculations, were associated with field resistance tested in western Canada This
result suggests that different resistance genes may be functioning at different plant
developmental stages or under different environmental conditions, or may reflect differences
in virulence of the field pathogen population. Another study using a DH population derived

fiom the cross of Crésor

x

Westar has mapped the resistance to L
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maadans under field

conditions in western Canada @ion et al. 1995). A chromosomal region was responsible for
controlling adult plant resistance in all four year-site tests. Subsequently, a major gene

(LmFrl) was identified on a RFLP Linkage map by QTL anaiysis. A second QTL, responsible
for a small proportion of the variation of disease resistance, was detected in one of the four
year-site assays. A DH population was also used for the molecular anaiysis of resistance to

L rnacuZm in a B. napus cv. Shiralee (Mayerhofer et al. 1997). Based on inoculation with
a mixture of L maculam isolates fiom western Canada in greenhouse tests, a single major
locus (LmR1) controlling cotyledon resistance was mapped using RAPD and RFLP markers.
Interestingly, there is evidence showing that these two resistance loci, LrnFrl in Crésor and
LmRl in Shiralee, were also located on linkage group six (Parkin IAP and Lydiate DJ
personal co~lll~lunïcation).
This emphasizes the importance of linkage group six @Go) in B.
napus as a major location ca-g

resistance genes to L. rnacuIans.

2.7.4 Mapping resistance genes in the B genome of Brassica fo L. macuians

In contrast to B. napus, resistance to L. maculans in Brassica species with the B genome
is expressed as a hypersensitive response and is effective throughout the plant life cycle (Roy
1984; Rimmer and van den Berg 1992). Addition lines in Brassica species have been used
as tools to ident* chromosomes carrying specific genes involved in agronomie traits such

as fatty acid composition and glucosinolate content. In an attempt to charactenze which
chromosomes in the B genome carry resistance genes to L. maculans, a set of B. nigru-B.
napus addition lines was developed by Zhu et aI. (1993). They reported that two
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chromosomes carried resistance at the cotyledon stage and one at the adult plant stage. In
another study using a different set of B. napus-B. nigra addition lines, Chèvre et aL(1996)
reported that chromosome 4 was found to carry resistance to L. rnacuZam in B. nigra.
Chèvre et al. (1997) showed that the resistance in a B- napus-B.juncea recombinant line

is under monogenic control and highiy effective under field conditions. Three RAPD markers
Iinked to the introgression were identified and the resistance gene was located on the
chromosome B8 of B. juncea instead of on chromosome 4 as identified in B. nigra (Chèvre
et al. 1996). Two hypotheses have been proposed for this dserence: either the B. n i g m

chromosome 4 segment, carrying the resistance gene, had been translocated to chromosome
8 in the B genome of B. juncea, or different resistance genes are c k e d by two different
chromosomes. Furthemore, Plieske et al. (1998) reported that the resistance denved fiom
the three B genome species showed the similar levels of resistance. The similar arrangements
and distances of closeIy linked RFLP markers linked with the resistance genes demonstrated
that there is a conserved chromosomaI region in which the resistance genes in the three

genome species are located. To ident*

B

the location of cotyledon and addt-leaf resistance

in the three B genome species, Dixelius and Wahlberg (1999) used backcross genemtions of
asymmetric somatic hybrids between B. nigra, B. juncea or B. carinata and B. napus to

analyze the relationship of the presence of B genome markers and resistance to L rnacuIam

RFLP analysis identified four markers cosegregating with resistance that were mapped to
different loci on linkage group 2, 5 and 8 o f the Brarsica B genome. Because in these
different studies, the linkage groups were consbnicted and designated independently with
different sets of markers, it is impossible to determine the relationship of these linkage

groups in which the resistance genes were identified.

2-73Pyramiding resistance (R) genes
Monogenic race-specific resistance genes are attractive to plant breeders because they are
easy to incorporate into susceptible materials through backcrossing. However, this kind of
resistance is generdly not durable with highly variable plant pathogens. Using MAS to
pyramid resistance genes for which some knowledge of their complernentary gene action is
available may make major gene resistance more durable. Durability of resistance has been
increased in several crops by incorporating diverse major resistance genes. For example,
pyrarniding race-specinc genes in wheat has been highly effective in controlling stem mst

(Puccinin graminis f. sp. tritic0 for 40 years in Canada and north-centrd USA (Schafer and
Roelfs 1985).
Gene pyramiding requires incorporation of several Werent resistance genes into a single
cultivar. Due to the race speciticity of R genes, plant populations have to be inoculated
systematicdly with Merent races of pathogen to ensure appropriate gene combinations are
being selected. With MAS, R gene segregation can be followed by the presence of markers
closely linked with thc R genes. Hence, R genes fkom diverse sources can be incorporated
into a single genotype. Pyramiding of bacterial blight resistance genes Xal,Xa3, Xal,Xa5
and XalD in different combinations using molecular markers in rice has recently been
reported (Yoshimura et al. 2995).
There is some evidence for the loss of field resistance in Aumalia to L. maculans with
canola cultivars such as Maluka and Eureka after years of cultivation (Salisbury et al. 1995).
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The loss of resistance rnay be due to the changing virulence of pathogen populations, but this

has not been tested- Stable blackleg resistance is essential to ensure the future of the canola
industry in western Canada, Australia and Europe. Combinations of different resistance
genes to blackleg may Mprove the effectiveness and durability of the resistance.

2.7.6 QTL analysis in resistance to L. macuïans in Brassica

Most important agronomic traits such as yield, plant height and days to flowering are
controlled by a number of genes. The number of genes and their interactive effects
controlling the expression of quantitative traits are poorly understood. Molecular markers
that exploit the entire genome of interest provide the opportunity to analyze the Mendelian
factors determining quantitative traits. Genomic regions that contribute to quantitative traits
c m then be identified using regression analysis, interval mapping, or both. Examples of

quantitative resistance rnapping have been described in various plant species (Michelmore
1995; Young 1996; Mohan et ai. 1997).
Resistance c m be inherited as a quantitative trait that is controIled by quantitative trait loci

(QTL). Examples of the identification of discrete Mendelian loci that, acting together,
contribute to econornically important disease resistance, are blast resistance in rice, late
blight resistance ùi potato, grey leaf spot resistance in maize, cyst nematode resistance in
soybean and stripe-rut resistance in barley (Young 1996).
Pilet et al. (1998) used a DH population from the cross of Dannor x Yudal to ident* QTL
associated with field resistance to L. maculans in France by measuruig the mean disease
index and the percentage of lost plants in two years. Resistance in Daxmor is derived fiom
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B. napus cv. Jet Neuf that shows partial and nonspecific resistance, and has been widely
cultivated in western and eastern Europe for 10 years (Hammond and Lewis 1987). A total
of 13 genomic regions distributed across 10 of the 19 linkage groups were associated with
field resistance in either of two years or both. Among them, four QTL had major additive
effects during the two years. When fieId resistance was evaluated in western Canada,
mapping studies indicated that o d y two genomic regions were associated with field
resistance in Major (Ferreira et al. 1995), and one major locus (LrnFn) and a second
environmentally dependent minor region were identified in Crésor @ion et al. 1997). This
may be due to Merences in virulence of pathogen populations ofL rnaculcms in Canada and
France or clifference in the sources of resistance. Isolates in western Canada are
predominantly PG2 and French isolates are mainly PG3 and PG4 (Mengistu et al. 1991). This
difference is also reflected by the fact that Crésor, resistant to L. maculans in western
Canada, is very susceptible under field conditions in France (Pilet et al, 1998).
Quantitative traits appear to have the most potentiai for MAS, because conventional
selection for these complex traits with low to moderate heritability is dB5cult and costIy due

in part to confounding environmental effects. Resistance to some other important diseases
in Brassica species such as Sclerotinia sclerotionrm rot and Rizoctonia soZuni root rot, are
believed to be under QTL control, The occurrence and severity of these disease are strongly
iduenced by the environment-

2.7.7 Development of specific markers for marker-assisted selection (MAS)
More specific markers such as sequence characterized arnplified region (SCAR) offer
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additional refinements over RAPD markers since they d o w multiplex d y s i s and improve
reproducibility associated with RAPD markers. Generally, these markers produce a singIe
polymorphic band that is more reproducible across labs, easier to score, and applicable for
use with low-quality DNA

Obtained

through simpli£ied DNA extraction procedures.

Compared with other specific markers, SCAR markers are more fiequently used, because
specZc primers can be easily designed by sequencing RAPD, AFLP and RFLP products.
Nurnerous SCAR markers have been developed for MAS for many disease resistance
genes, e-g. downy mildew resistance gene in lettuce (Paran and Michelmore 1993), nematode
resistance gene in tomato (Williamson et al- 1994), barIey stem rust resistance gene Rpgl
(Penner et al. 1995), and anthracnose resistance gene in cornriion bean (Adam-Blondon et
al. 1994). To date, no SCAR markers have been reported for MAS of resistance to L.

macuZans in Brassica species.

2.7.8 Other disease resistance genes mapped in Brmsica species
2.7.8.1 White rust
Molecular mapping of resistance to white rut, caused by Albugo candida, has been
conducted in the DH population derived fiom the cross of Major x Stellar. A single locus,
ACAI, conferring resistance to an isolate of A. candida fiom B. carinata, waç mapped on
linkage group 9 of a B. napus RFLP genetic map (Ferreira et ai. 1995). Two independent

studies on resistance to A. candido race 2 in a canolaquality B. juncea breeding iine mapped

a single locus on a RAPD Iinkage map (Prabhu et al. 1998) and on a RFLP linkage map
(Cheung et al. 1998) respectively.
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2.7.8.2 Black rot

Molecular mapping of resistance to black rot, caused by Xanthornonas campestris pv.
campestris was conducted in B. oleracea (Camargo et al. 1995). Two genomic regions on
luikage group 1 and 9 were associated with both young and adult plant resistance. Two
additional QTL on linkage group 2 that were involved in young plant resistance were aIso
detected. The result was consistent with previous genetic studies showing resistance to black
rot as a quantitative trait in B. oleracea (Sharma et al. 1972; Williams 1980).

2.7.83 Light leaf spot
Characterization and localization of QTL for light leaf spot resistance (Pyrenopeziza

brassicae) was conducted in a DH population developed fkom Damorx Yudal. Ten genomic
regions associated with resistance on leaves and on stems were distributed on 8 of the 19
Iinkage groups of the genetic map (Pilet et al. 1998). Interestingly, two regions, located on

DY6 and DY 1O, were coecidered to be associated with the resistance to L. macuZam as weU.
Comrnon QTL for different resistance genes have been reported in various diseases (Young
19%). These results imply that multiple disease resistance (MDR)QTL may include either

genes involved in common resistance mechanisms or clustes of resistance genes to different
pathogens ui Brassica species.

2.7.8.4 Clubroot

QTL, andysis can indicate the number and effects of the major genetic factors controliing
quantitative resistance. In several cases, few loci control the majority of the genetic variation.
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Landry et al. (1992) identïfied two chromosornal regions responsible for most of variation
for the resistance to race 2 of Plasmodiophora brassicae (Woronin) in Brassica oleracea,
one locus accounting for 58% of the genetic variance.

2.8 Comparative mapping analysis
Genomes from distantly related plant species show considerable DNA homology despite
differences in chromosome number and genome size (Bonierbale et ai. 1988; O'Brien et al.
1988; Tanksley et al. 1988). It is therefore a pressing question to establish whether gene order

is also conserved between the related species. This problem was f i s t addressed when
molecular markers, such as RFLP, were applied to plant genome mapping. It became evident
that complementary DNA probes could be cross-mapped to provide anchors that allowed
genomes to be compared in related species (Bonierbale et al- 1988; O'Brien et ai. 1988;
Tanksley et al. 1988; Whitkus et al. 1992; Zhang and Womak 1992; Ahn and Tansley 1993).

2.8.1 Concepts, terms and rational of comparative mapping
Some definitions of terms used to describe the arrangement of homologous genes between
genomes are: homology segment: -one pair of homologous genes; conserved synteny: -two

or more pairs of homologous genes located on the same chromosome, regardless of order;
conserved linkage or collineanty: -at least two genes that show the same order without
unrelated intervening genes, i.e. both synteny and gene order are conserved.
Consewed gene order, together with sequence similarity couid be a valuable tool for
defiking f'unctional relationships among genes in different species. If recombination has not
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broken up the local order of genes between species, ancestral homologous relationships are
conserved and can be reveaied. However, during evolutionary processes, recombination,
translocation, inversions, transpositions and other less common chromosome reanruigements
disnipt ancestral linkage and synteny. By comparing the location of homologous genes
(segments) in different species, it is possible to determine whether a particular chromosome
segment has been conserved or disrupted during evolution.
With the advent of DNA based markers in the past two decades, a remarkable observation

has been the conservation of chromosomal segments despite large differences in genome
sizes between species (Moore et al. 1993). Comparative genetic linkage maps based on a
common set of markers allow direct identification of homologous Loci and collinear
chromosomal segments. This approach has proved successful in revealing widespread
coLlineariS (Bonierbale et al. 1988; O'Brien et al. 1988; Tanksley et al. 1988; Whitkus et ai.
1992; Zhang and Womak 1992; A h and Tansley 1993; P ~ c eteai. 1992). For example, in
animals, evidence for conservation has k e n found among certain species of fish as well as
between fish and mamrnais (Trower et ai. 1996; O'Brien et al. 1999).

2.8.2 Comparative mapping in plants

Plants typicaliy have complex eukaiyotic genomes that can be substantidy larger than the
human genome. Investigations of comparative rnapping have taken place for many plant
species including several grasses (Gale and Devos 1998; Bennetzen et ai. 1998), tomato and
potato (Tanksley et al. 1Wî), maize, rice and wheat (Ahn et al. 1993;A h .and Tanksley
1993), sorghum and maize (Whitkus et al. l992), pea and lentil (Weeden et al. I992), oat and
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wheat (van Deynze et al. 1995a; van Deynze et al. 1995b), pepper and tornato (T.anksley et
al. l988), Arabidopsis and Brassica (Lagercrantz et al. 1996; Kowalski et al. 1994; Cavell
et al. 1998; Robert et al. 1998; Sadowski et ai-1998) and within Brassica genera (Kiania and
Quiros 1992; Truco and Quiros 1994; Tmco et al- 1996).

2.83 Implications and use of information of comparative mapping
Comparative genetic M a g e maps, based on common sets of markers, has d o w e d direct
identification of c o h e a r chromosome segments and conserved linkages in animal and plant
kingdoms. The identification of collinear regions will enable genetic information and
molecular resources to be shuttled between the species (genera). When loci controlling
similar traits are mapped to equivalent regions, this will suggest that they represent
homologous genes. Meanwhile, during evolution, chromosome reanangement invarïably will
occur, disrupting some, but not al1 ancestral linkages. This scenario of conserved and
rearranged segments in the related genomes, which could be iiiustrated by cornparison of the
chromosomal location of homologous loci, provides an efficient tool to elucidate the
evolutionary process by which current genome organization arose (Moore et al. 1993).

2.8.3.1 Genomic relationship between Brassica and Arabidopsk
Arabidopsis, a member of the crucifer family (closely related to Brassiccz), has become an
important mode1 species for the study of nearly a i l aspects of plant biology, because of its
relatively small genome (approximately 130 Mb) with about 10% repetitive DNA sequence.
Through comparative mapping, collinearity between Arabidopsis and Brassica species
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(divergence time was assumed 10-3 5 million years) (Muller 1981;Lagercrantz 1998), has

been shown to be strong. Lagercrantz et al. (1996) reported fine scale genome collinearity
between a 1.5 Mb interval of Arabidopsis chromosome 5 and three c o h e a r homologous
regions in B. nigra when comparative mapping around the CO locus was p m e d between
two species. Sirnilarly, the mapping of QTLs controihg flowering time in B. nopus has
identified genomic regions containing conserved synteny with the Arabidopsis CO gene
(Keith 1995). Osbom et al. (1997) compared the map positions of flowering time QTL
detected in B. rapa and B. nqum to the map positions of flowering time genes in Arabidopsis
thliana. Homologous genes control flowering time in both B. rapa and B. napur and these

genes also show homology to the f i o w e ~ time
g genes identified in Arabidopsis. Genetic and
physical mapping in B. napus of DNA markers derived fiom a segment (approximately 30

CM)ofA. thaliana chromosome 4 revealed duplicated homologous segments in the B. napus
genome (Cavell et al. 1998). Robert et al. (1998) identified genomic regions in B. napus that
g in Arabidopsis- Four genes,
contained homologues of the CO gene controlling f l o w e ~ time
located on linkage groups, NI0 and N19, highly similar to each other and to the Arabidopsis
CO gene, were isolated.
Comparative genetic mapping of the Brassica and A. thaliana genomes, assuming that the
level of collinearity exists over large parts of, or even the whole, genome, will make it
possible to determine which part of the A. thaliana genome is homologous to any specific
interval of the Brassica genomes and the degree of synteny andlor interna1 inversion,
deletion, etc. which occurs.
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2.83.2 Resistance gene organization
Plant disease resistance genes fkequently reside in tightly Iinked clusters. This was first
established by classical genetic techniques (Pryor 1987). Molecuiar anaiyses are now
beginning to uncover the complexity of these loci, and their structure and evolutionary
development (Pamiske et al. 1997; Song et al. 1997). In flac, five loci confer resistance to
the r u t h g u s Melampsora h i . Among them, the L and M loci have been extensively

studied. The L locus consists of a single gene with 13 distinct alleles. In contrast, the M locus
is a complex locus that is composed of an array of iinked genes (Anderson et al. 1997).

In maize, a group of genes confemng resistance to the common nist fungus Puccinia
sorghi, are clustered in a small region on the short arm of chromosome 10 (Hulbert and
Bennetzen 1991). Genetic analyses have identified 14 pathogen specificities within the Rpl
complex. Most of the genetic reassortment events at the Rpl complex are associated with
flanking marker exchanges (Hulbert and Bennetzen 1991; Sudupak et al. 1993). It has been
postulated that unequal cross-over via meiotic rnispairing between different genes may be
the major way in which novel resistance specificities are generated and new combinations

of parentai resistance genes are created (Hammond-Kosack and Jones 1997, Richter et al.
1995). It is becoming increasingly apparent that such clusters are both common and complex
in plant genomes (Hammond-Kosack and Jones 1997).

2.8.3.3 Arabidopsis resistance gene RPS2 in B r d c a species
Sadowski et al. (1998) used a cluster of six genes (approximately 30 kb) in A. t h a l h a to
determine the possible organization in the B. nigra genome. This Arabidopsis chromosomal
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complex was found to be duplicated and conserved in the B. nigra genome with gene number

at different leveIs. Among the six genes, RPS2 (resistance against Pseudomunas syringae),
a single-copy in the complex was detected in B. nigra.

2.8.3.4 Blackleg resistance gene organization in Brmsica species

Molecular markers have facilitated rnapping of resistance genes to L. macz4Zan.s in Brassica
species. Closely linked markers can be useful for MAS of the breeding programs. Moreover,
comparative mapping is an aid to understanding the organization of resistance genes in
Brassica species. Plieske et al. (1998) comparai the three B genorne resistance genes derived

fiom B. nigra, B. juncea and B. carinatu in a uniform genetic background. By using a
common set of RFLP probes, the arrangement and distances of closely linked RFLP probes
on M a g e groups of three resistance sources were similar to each other, and to the resistance
linkage group of a Brassica napur cv. Major in which a resistance gene (LEMI) has been
mapped (Ferreira et al. 1995). This synteny implies that these Brassica species share a
conserved region in which resistance genes are Iocated.

2.8.3.5 Resistance gene evolution

Resistance to many diseases in plants is often detennined by individual members of
families of genes, each member conferring resistance to a specific pathotype (race) of the
pathogen, specificity has often shown to be conferred by a gene-for-gene interaction.
Molecular data have supported this hypothesis (Tang et al. 1996). Many resistance genes
have now been cloned, and their structure and potentiai function have been reviewed
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(Haxmnond-Kosack and Jones 1997). There are a large number of sequences with similarity
to resistance genes in plant genomes. Leister et al. (1998) used conserved domains in a major
class (nucleotide binding site plus leucine-rich repeat) (NBS-LRR) of dicotyledonous
resistance genes to amplif;, and isolate related gene hgments via PCR fiom the
monocotyledonous species, nce and barley. Comparative mapphg of these genes in rice and
barley showed linkage to genetically characterized R genes and revealed the existence of
mixed clusters in resistance loci- The R genes spec-g

disease resistance and their

homologues are abundant and highly rearranged among the plant kingdom (Leister et al.
1998; Meyers et al. 1999). Mapping of disease resistance gene homologues across nce,
barley, and foxtail millet has already led to the conclusion that these genes may be evoiving
faster than most (Leister et al. 1998). This is also consistent with the report by Botelia et al.
(1997) who estimated that a substantial portion of the Arabidopsis genome, perhaps 5%, is
concerned with disease resistance.

2.8.3.6 Brassica genome evolution
Within the p r i r i l q Brassica species, the genomes are highly duplicated, indicating that

even these primary diploid species are actually secondary polyploids. The second cycle of
amphidiploidy has resulted in the three arnphidiploid Brassica species, B. napus,B. juncea
and B. carinata. Because of their origin, the genomes of these species are expected to have
conserved chromosome segments and extensive duplications, which have led to m e r
rearrangements by homologous recombination (Prakash and Hinata 1980; Attia and
Rôbbelen 1986)-
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Comparative mapping bas unraveled extensive internai chromosome segment duplication

within the A (Song et al. 1991;Chyi et ai. l992), B (Lagercrantz and Lydiate 1995) and C
genomes (Slocum et ai. 1990). Common RFLP markers have uncovered not o d y the
conserved chromosome segments within the A, B, and C genomes, but also showed that
although the three genomes are related to each other, they have undergone extensive
structural changes d e r divergence. Thus, the duplicated chromosome segments have formed

part of different syntenic groups in the A, B and C genomes, as a result of extensive
chromosomai rearrangernents. In addition, there has been sîrong influx of translocations,
transposition, aneuploidy and homologous recombination M e r reshaping these genomes

(McGrath and Quiros 1991;Chyi et d. 1992; Teutonico and Osbom 1994; Parkin et aI. 1995;
Sharpe et al. 1995; Cheung et ai. 1997; Lagercrantz and Lydiate 1996).

CHAPTER 3

GENETICS OF RESISTANCE TO
LEPTOSPHidERJA MCULANS IN BRASSICA NAPUS

3.1 Abstract
Inheritance of resistance to Leptosphaeria rnaculurzs was studied in Brassica napus
accessions, RB87-62 and DH88-752. The two resistant accessions and a susceptible B. nopus
cultivar Westar were crossed in a complete diallel and their progenies were evaluated for
disease reaction by cotyledon and stem inoculation with L. maculam, isolate Pl86- 12 (PG2).
For crosses between Westar and either resistant parent, the segregation of FÎ populations fit
a 3 :1 (resistant:susceptible) mode1 both for cotyledon and adult plant reaction, ùidicating a

single dominant gene. Analysis of the relationship between the cotyledon and adult plant
resistance showed that genes controlling these two traits were different but Linked. These
resdts were confinned by segregation data from F3 families. Segregation in the cross
between the two resistant lines demonstrated that cotyledon and adult plant resistance h m
the two different sources were non-ailelic and independentiy assorting.

Key words Brassica napus - Leptosphaeria macuZam Genetics . Resistance
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3.2 Introduction
Blackieg, caused by Leptosphaeria maculuns (Desmaz.) Ces. & de Not, is a serious
disease of many Brassica species and causes extensive yield losses in Canada, Europe and
Australia (RUnmer and van den Berg 1992; Gugel and Petrie 1992). The disease is most
effectively controlled by the use of resistant cultivars. Either monogenic or polygenic models
of resistance have been reported in B. napus (Delwiche 1980; Cargeeg and Thurling 1980;
Sawatslq 1989). Brmsica species containhg the B genome, i.e. the diploid species B. nigru
(BB, 2n=16) and the two derived amphidiploids, B. juncea (AABB, 2n=36) and B. carinutu
(BBCC, 2n=34) are highly resiçtant to L. macuIam and resistance is effective throughout the
life of the plant (Rimmer and van den Berg i 992). The resistance is thought to be controlled
by genes located on the B genome (Roy 1984; Sacristan and Gerdemann 1986; Chèvre et al.
1996; Chèvre et al. 1997). Among the diree B genome species, B. juncea shows complete
resistance to L. macuZam both at cotyledon and adult plant stages. Transfer of the B genome
resistance to B. napuî through interspecific crosses has been attempted (Roy 1978; Sacristan
and Gerdemann 1986; Stniss et al. 1991).

L. macuZam c m intect al1 parts of susceptible plants throughout their life cycle. Two types
of resistance, cotyledon resistance and adult plant resistance, referring to the plant growth
stage when the resistance to L. maculans is expressed, have been characterized. However,
the relationship between the degree of cotyledon lesion developrnent and that of subsequent
crown canker development has not been detennined. Some researchers have indicated that
there is a correlation between cotyledon and adult plant resistance (Newman and Bailey
1987; McNabb et al. 1993; Bansal et al. 1994). Recent shidies have suggested that cotyledon
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resistance and adult plant resistance could be distinct traits genetically (Ferreira et al. 1995;

Pang and Halloran 1996b; Ballinger and Salisbuy 1996). Since genetic information on the
relationship between cotyledon resistauce and addt plant resistance is rather limited, the
objective of this research was to determine the genetic control of resistance to L. maculam
at both cotyledon and adult plant stages in two B. napus accessions (RB87-62and DH88752), and to investigate the relationship between the two sources of resistance.

3.3 Materials and Methods

3.3.1 Plant materials

RB87-62 is a B. nupus accession with the pedigree of Chikuzen*UZephyr x Bronowski.
DH88-752, a doubled haploid B. napus accession, is derived h m the B. n.pu breeding lhe
79N047-59, that was thought to be a putative B. napus-B. juncea recombinant line,
developed by NN Roy, and kindly provided by GC Buzza of Pacific Seeds, Toowoomba,
Australia. Westar is a susceptible B. napus cultivar.
Seeds fkom RB87-62, DH88-752 and Westar were selfed three times and used in the initial
crosses. Five individual plants fiom each of the two resistant accessions were crossed with
five individual plants of Westar. Plants of the two resistant accessions were also crossed with
each other to determine whether the genes involved in resistance in the two resistance

sources were allelic. Fi and F2popdations were produced for ali crosses, and F3 families
were denved fiom randomly selected F2plants for crosses of Westar x RB8762 and Westar
x

DH88-752.
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3.3.2 Pathogen isolate
One isolate P186-12 of L macuZam, belonging to pathogenicity group 2 (PG2) (Koch et
al. 1991), originating fiom Manitoba, Canada and was used in this study. This isolate is

considered to be representative of the predominant aggressivepathotypes occuring in western
Canada. Pycnidiospore inoculum was prepared fiom pycnidia collected fiom 10-day-old
cultures grown in Petri plates at 2S°C on V8 agar medium under continuous cool-white
fluorescent light with a 12 h light42 h dark photoperiod. Plates were flooded with sterile
water and the surface scraped with a sterile g l a s slide to release pycnidiospores. The
pycnidiospore suspension was filtered through a double-layer of cheesecloth and adjusted to
a concentration of 1

x

10' spores/ml. Pycnidiospore suspensions were stored in 1.5-1111

microtubes, fiozen at -20°C,and thawed just before inoculations.

3 3 3 Cotyledon inoculation and disease reaction evaluation

To evaluate the disease reaction of individual plants, seeds were planted separately in s m d
pots (Koral flats, Koral Co., Bramalea, Ontario) fiiled with a soil-less potting mixture
(MetromYr, W.R. Grace & Co. Ltd., Ajax, Ontario). Al1 plants were maintained in a growth
chamber at 20°C/16*C (dayhight) with a 16-h photoperiod. Seven days after seeding,
cotyledons were wounded with a sterile needle and a 10 pl droplet of the pycnidiospore
suspension was pipetted onto the wound. Inoculated cotyledons were allowed to dry at least
12 h before the next application of watering. Twelve days after inoculation, the disease
reaction on cotyledons was rated using a O to 9 scaIe (Williams and Detwichel980). Disease
rating of 0-6 was defined as resistant, 7-9 as susceptible. After rating, infected cotyledons
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were removed and the plants were transplanted into 20 cm pots containhg soilless mixture
and subsequently maintained in a greenhouse at 22OC/16OC with normal daylight,
supplemented to 16 h with fluorescent light. These pIants were used for assessrnent of adult
plant reaction by stem inoculation.

33.4 Stem inoculation and disease reaction evaluation

Plants were inoculated 4-5 weeks after seeding. A 10 pl droplet of a pycnidiospore
suspension was injected into the stem behween the cotyledon and the first node with a 24gauge needle comected to a repeatable pipette. After 9 weeks, the adult plant disease
reaction of each pIant was rated using a scaie of O to 5 (van den Berg et al. 1993) based on
the discoloration of a cross section around the inoculation site at the crown. Disease ratings
of 0-2 were defined as resistant, 3-5 as susceptible.
For linkage analysis based on disease reaction of individual plants, cotyledon and adult
plant resistance of individual plants were assigned the foliowing binomids (C, A), (C, a), (c,
A) and (c, a) to indicate resistance (C, A) or susceptibility (c, a) at the cotyledon and adult

plant stages respectively.

3.3.5 Statistical analysis

The Chi-square test was used to test the goodness of fit of segregation ratios for ail data
(Steel and Tome 1980). The validity of pooling Fzpopulation fiom the same cross was tested
with the Chi-square test for homogeneity.

3.4 ResuIts
3.4.1 Westar x FUB 87-62

The distributiorn of disease reactions of Ft plants at cotyledon and addt plant stages in five
separate crosses i s shown in Figure 3.1. When classified in discrete resistant or susceptible
categories, the F2 plants segregated 3: 1 (R:S) for both cotyledon (Table 3.1) and adult plant
stages (Table 3.2), indicating that resistance at the cotyledon and adult plant stages was
controlled by a skngle dominant gene respectively. Although most of the F2plants showed

the consistent disease reactions (resistant or susceptible) on cotyledon and at adult plant
stage, some plants expressed opposite reactions. Subsequentiy, resistance at cotyledon and
adult plant stages: for individual plants were combined to test for independence or Iinkage
between the two maits, and the F2 population did not segregate in a 9 (C, A): 3 (C, a): 3 (c,
A): l(c, a) ratio (Table 3.3). This result is supportive of two linked genes, one controlling

cotyledon resistamce and one controlling adult plant resistance. Furthemore, disease
reactions for both cotyledon and adult plant stages of Fjfamilies denved from some F2plants
were tested, some recombinant genotypes were obtained, such as Family 5 showing
heterozygous resiistance on cotyledon and homoqgous resistance at adult plant. This is
consistent with the hypothesis of two different genes controlling these two traits. Segregation
data of F3 families are shown in Table 3.4 and the comesponding genotypes of F2plants are
proposed.

3.4.2 Westar x DIB 88-752

The distribution of disease reactions of F2 plants at cotyledon and adult plant stages in five
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Figure 3.1. Distribution of cotyledon and adult plant reaction of Fz plants in WeWestar x REi87-62

Table 3.1. Segregation of F2populations for cotyledon resistance in Westar x RB87-62

x2

Cotyledon reaction
Crosses

R

S

Total

3:11R:S)

Total

465

157

622

2.139

P

Pooled

0.019

0.70-0.90

Homogeneity (dF4)

2.120

0.70-0.90

Table 3.2. Segregation of F2 populations for addt plant resistance in Westar x RB87-62

x2

Adult plant reaction
Crosses

R

S

Total

3:l(R:S)

P

1

93

28

121

0.223

0.50-0.70

2

98

27

125

0.771

0.30-0.50

3

91

31

122

0.0 1 1

0.90-0.95

4

96

32

128

O

5

102

24

126

2.38 1

Total

480

142

622

3.386

0.05-0.1O

Pooled

1.563

0.20-0.30

Homogeneity (dF-4)

1.823

0.70-0.90

Table 33. Tests of independence of cotyledon and aduit plant reactions
in Fzpopulations in Westar x RB87-62

Host reactiona

X

2

(df=3)

Crosses

CA

Ca

CA

ca

Total

9:3:3: 1

P

5

88

7

14

17

126

26.434

<O.OO 1

"CA-cotyledon resistant, aduit plant resistant; Ca=cotyledon resistanf adult pIant
susceptible; cA=cotyledon susceptible, adult plant resistant; ca=cotyledon susceptible,
adult plant susceptible.

Table 3.4. Segregation of Fî families for cotyledon and adult plant resistance in Westar x RB87-62

Host reactiona

F3families CA

Ca

CA

ca

Total

Expected ratio on

Expected ratio on

cotyledon reaction

adult plant reaction

R:S

X2

P

R:S

X2

P

Expected
F2 gen~typeb

1:O

CCAA

1 :O

CCAA

1.45 0.20-0.30 3:l 0,23 0.50-0.70 CcAa
3:l 2.51 0.10-0.20 ccAa
1.19 0.20-0.30 1:0

7

O

O

O

104

104

0:l

CcAA

O:1

ccaa

0:1

ccaa

aCA=cotyledonresistant, adult plant resistaiit; Ca=cotyledon resistant, adult plant susceptible; cA=cotyledon susceptible,
adult plant resistant; ca=cotyledon susceptible, adult plant susceptible,
b~~=homozygous
cotyledon resistant, Cc=heterozygous cotyledon resistant, cc=homozygous cotyledon susceptible, AA=
homozygous adult plant resistant, Aa=heterozygous adult plant resistant, aa=homozygous adult plant susceptible,
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separate crosses is shown in Figure 3.2. When classified in discrete resistant or susceptible

categories, the F2 plants segregated 3: 1 (R:S) for both cotyledon (Table 3.5) and adult plant
stages (Table 3.Q, indicating that resistance at the cotyledon and adult plant stages were
controlled by single dominant genes respectively. Subsequentiy, cotyledon resistance and
adult plant resistance of individual plants were combined to test for independence or h h g e
between the two characters, and the F2populations did not segregate in a 9 (C, A): 3 (C, a):

3 (c, A): l(c, a) ratio (Table 3.7). This resdt supports the hypothesis of two linked genes
controlling cotyledon and adult plant resistance respectively. Disease reactions for cotyledon

and adult plant stages of F3 families derived fiom randomly chosen F2 plants were tested,
some recombinant genotypes were obtained, such as Family 6 showing homozygous
resistance on cotyledon and heterozygous at adult plant stage. This provides more evidence
that supports the proposed mode1 of two different genes controlling these two traits.
Segregation data of the F3 farnilies are shown in Table 3.8 and the corresponding genotypes
of F2 plants are proposed.

3.4.3 RB 87-62 x DHSS-752

The F2 progeny segregated for both cotyledon and adult plant resistance in a ratio of 15:1

(R:S)(Table 3.9 ). This result suggests two different dominant loci for both cotyledon and
adult plant resistance in RB87-62and DH88-752and indicates that the two resistant parents
have resistance g e n s that are non-dlelic and independently assorting.
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Figure 3.2. Distribution of cotyledon and adu It plant reaction of F2 plants in Westar x DH88-752

Table 3.5. Segregation of Fzpopulations for cotylledon resistance in Westar x DH88-752

Cotyledon reaction

P

Crosses

R

S

Totd

3:1 (R:S)

1

85

22

107

f .124

0.20-0.30

2

88

34

122

0.535

0.30-0.50

3

89

27

116

0.1 84

0.50-0.70

4
5

91

34

125

0.323

0.50-0.70

86

39

125

2.563

O. 10-0.20

Total

439

156

595

4.729

Pooled

0.471

0.30-0.50

Homogeneity (df-4)

4.258

0.3 0-0.50

Table 3.6. Segregation of Fz populations for adult- plant resistance in Westar x DH88-752

x2

Adult plant reaction
Crosses

R

1

83

2

90

3

84

4

99

5

93

Total

449

Pooled
Homogeneity (df-4)

S

Todi

3 :1 (R:S)

P

Table 3.7. Tests of independence of cotyiedon and addt plant reactions in

Fz populations in Westar x DHS8-752
Host reactiona
Crosses

CA

Ca

CA

X

ca

Totai

9:3:3:1

%A=cotyIedon resistant, aduIt plant resistant; Ca=cotyledon resistant, aduit plant
susceptiïle; cA=cotyIedon susceptible, adult pIant resistant; ca=cotyledon suscepa%k,
aduit plant susceptibte.

2
(df33)

P

Table 3.9. Segregation of F2 populations for resistance in Rl387-62x DH88-752

x2
Host reaction

R

S

Total

153 (ES)

P

Cotyledon reaction

253

17

270

0.002

0.95-1 .O0

8

230

3.016

0.05-0.1O

Addt pIant reaction 222
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3.5 Discussion

In this study, genetic analyses of resistance to L. mamlam isolate Pl86- 12 (PG2) in RB87-

62 and DH88-752showed that cotyledon and adult plant resistance were controlled by single
genes respectively in both accessions. These results suggest different B. napus accessions
have different combinations of genes which confer resistance to L. maculans in B. napus.
The fact that cotyledon resistance and adult plant resistance were controlled by single but
different genes in RB87-62 and DH88-752 is in agreement with the result of Sawatslq

(1989), who tested disease reactions of the progeny 6.om two French spring rape lines (R8314 and R83-17) crossed to a susceptible cv. Regent. When ïnoculated with a Manitoba isolate
P185-1O (PG2) of L. maculam, segregation data of the F2 plants indicated that cotyledon
resistance was controlled by a recessive gene and adult plant resistance was govemed by two
dominant genes. Analysis of cotyledon and adult plant resistance in B. napus by Ferreira et
al. (19951, using a DH population derived fiom Major x Stellar mapped resistance genes to
a L. rnacuZam isolate, PHWl245 (PG2). A single major locus (LEMI) controlling cotyledon
resistance was mapped on M a g e group (LG) 6. Putative QTL for a d d t plant resistance were
identified in LG 6 also and on LG 17. In LG 6, the peak LOD score was in the chromosomal
interval adjacent to the interval containing LEMI. This implied that the cotyledon resistance

and adult plant resistance to L. maculans isolate PHW1245 in cv. Major are Iinked.

Bansal et al. (1994) used DH lines containing resistance derived fkom a cross of B. napus
cv. Shiralee with a susceptible breeding Iine, to study correlation between cotyledon and
adult plant resistance in greenhouse tests. For most b e s , disease severity data were highly
correlated. However, a few DH lines were susceptible on the cotyledon but moderately
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resistant at the adult plant stage. Given that cotyledon and addt plant resistance are linked,

as shown in the present study, most DH Lines, developed fiom a single Fi plant through
microspore culture, should show consistent disease reactions (resistant or susceptible) at both
cotyledon and adult plant stages. Only a few DH lines (the number depending on the distance
between the two genes) would show inconsistent reactions (resistant on cotyledon and
susceptible at adult plant stage, or vice versa) due to crossover occurring during chromosome
pairing.
Analysis of the cross between the two resistant parents (RB87-62x DH88-752)showed
that the Fz population segregated 15:1 02:s) for both cotyledon and adult plant resistance.

This result further supports a single gene mode1 controlling cotyledon and adult plant
resistance respectively in the two accessions and also indicates that the two pairs of
resistance genes are non-allelic and independently assorting. Therefore, the cotyledon and
adult plant resistance genes from these sources reside either on different chromosomes or
suniciently apart on the same chromosome to behave independently. This h p l i e s that there
are different regions in the B. napus genome where resistance genes to L. maculam are
located. Cornparison of linkage maps of B. napus cv. Major (Ferreira et al. 1995) and cv.
Shiralee (Mayerhofer et al. 1997) demonstrates that resistance genes in these two cultivars
were located on Iinkage group (LG) 6 (Ferreira et al. 1995), also referred to as linkage group

N7 (Parkin et al. 1995). Based on the presence of two consensus RFLP markers, the
resistance locus (LrnRI) in cv. Shiralee was mapped to a dinerent location of LG6 fiom that
of LEMI, resistance locus in cv. Major. In this study, cotyledon resistance and adult plant
resistance were two distinct but linked traits. Selection for cotyledon resistance aione will
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ody be useful if loci controlIing these two traits are tightly iinked- As adult plant resistance
to L. mculans is the major component of resistance required in Brassica breeding programs,

selection for resistance needs to be based on both cotyledon resistance and aduit plant
resistance to isolates of L. rnamZam that are representative of the pathogen population in the

field. Development of moIecular markers M e d with resistance genes will help the selection
process in which the two accessions are used aç sources of resistance-

COMPARATIVE MAPPING OF RESISTANCE TO
LEPTOSPHAEW MXCULAIVS IN BRASSICA NAPUS

4.1 Abstract

Doubled haploid @H) lines, developed fiom single Fi plants of crosses between the
susceptible cultivar Westar and three resistant accessions, RB87-62,DH88-752 or Crésor,
were employed for comparative mapping of cotyledon and adult plant resistance to
Leptosphneria maculans. The cotyledon and a d d t plant resistance genes were mapped 6.1
CM apart in RB87-62and 10.0 CMapart in DH88-752respectively. In cv. Crésor, only the
addt plant resistance gene was mapped. Although resistance genes carried by the three
accessions were derived fkom different sources, comparison of the arrangement and map
distances of closely linked RAPD, AFLP and RFLP markers on the three resistance liokage
maps demonstrated that there is a conserved chromosomal region where the resistance genes
are located. The conserved regions covered 41-4 CMin RB87-62,36.5 CMin DH88-752and
at Ieast 32.0 CMin Crésor.

Key words Brassica species Leptosphaeria maculans - Comparative mapping Resistance gene cluster - Conserved chromosomal region

4.2 Introduction

Disease resistance genes fiequently occur in clusters in plant genomes. Two typical
arrangements of these clusters may exist. The flax L locus contains at least 13 allelic rust
resistance specificities, and the more complex M locus exists as a tandem army of at least
seven genes (Islam and Shepherd 1991). In lettuce, genetic studies on resistance to downy
rnildew (Bremia lactucae) have identified 15 dominant resistant genes (Dm genes), most of
which were mapped to three major clusters with the Iargest cluster containùig at Ieast 10 Dm
resistance genes (Pryor and Ellis 1993). At these complex resistance loci, unequal cross-over

via meiotic rnispainng between dif5erent genes is currently thought to be a major mechanism

by which novel resistance specificities are generated and new combinations o f parental
resistance genes are created (Hammond-Kosack and Jones 1997; Michelmore and Meyers
1998; Richter and Ronald 2000). Therefore, the identification of a resistance gene cluster that
existed pnor to species divergence or geographic separation d e r species formation (Geffroy
et al. 1999) would provide an effective tool to elucidate the process of resistance gene
evolution at the molecular Ievel.
Blackleg, caused by Leptosphaeriu mamZans (Desmaz.) Ces. & de Not (Anamorph Phoma
lingam (Tode:Fr) Desmaz), is a major disease of Brassica species, especially to B. napus

and B. rapa (Rimmer and van den Berg 1992). However, Brassica species containing the B
genome Le. B. nigra (BB, 2n=16), B. carinata (BBCC, 2 ~ 3 4 and
) B. juncea (AABB,
2n=36), show hi&

levels of resistance (Roy 1978; Sacristan and Gerdemann 1986; Sjodin

and Glimeliais 1988). Resistance genes fiom B genome species have been successfiilly
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introduced into B. napus by interspecific hybridization (Stniss et al. 1991; Chèvre et al.
1996).
A number of resistance genes (loci) conferring resistance to different isolates of L.
rnamZans have been mapped in B. napus (Ferreira et al. 1995; Dion et al. 1995; Mayerhofer

et al. 1997). Similarly, three potential B genome resistances derived fkom B. nigra, B. juncea
and B. carinatu have been characterized through interspecific crosses with B. napus (Zhu et
al. 1993; Plieske et al- 1998). However, most of these linkage maps were constnicted

independently using different sets of probes, as well as different pathogen isolates and
methods of disease assessment. This bindered comparison of relationships of these linkage
groups to identify molecular homology and collinearity in regions where the resistance genes

are Located. Comparative genetic mapping using comrnon DNA markers has identified
varying degrees of conserved synteny between the genomes of Brassica species at the
molecular level and provides an efficient tool to elucidate evolutionay processes by which
current genome organization within the Brassicaceae arose (Parkin et al. 1995; Lagercrantz
and Lydiate 1996).
Genetic analysis of resistance to L. rnacuZam in two B. napus accessions, RB87-62 md
DH88-752, showed that cotyledon resistance and adult plant resistance are controlled by
single dominant genes respectively and that cotyledon and adult plant resistance genes are
linked (Chapter 3). In Crésor, a single major locus controlling adult plant resistance was
reported by Dion et aI. (1995). In the present study, comparative mapping using DH
popuIations was employed to map resistance genes in these three resistant accessions, and
to identiQ possible homologous relationships arnong the chromosomal intervais canying
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resistance genes. Our results provide evidence that there is a conserved chromosornai region

in w z c h the cotyledon and aduk plant resistance genes are located in these h s s i c a napus
accessions.

4.3 Materials and methods
43.1 Plant material
A susceptible B. napus cv. Westar was crossed with each of the three resistant accessions,

RB87-62(a B. napus breeding line with the pedigree of Chikuzen*2/Zephyr x Bronowski),
DH88-752, a doubled haploid B. mpus line, derived Erom 79N047-59, a putative B. napus-B.

juncea recombinant Line developed by NN Roy and kindly provided by GC Buzza of Pacifïc
Seeds, Toowoornba, Australia and Crésor, a B. n a p u cultivar with the pedigree of Canbra
x Cresus*3. Single Fi plants fiom each cross were used to develop doubled haploid P H )

lines, following the microspore culture method of Coventry et al. (1988). For the cross of
Westar x Crésor, DH lines were developed by Dion et al. (1995).

43.2 Disease reaction of doubled haploid lines
Disease evaluations of DH populations developed fiom Westar x RB87-62 and Westar

x

DH88-752, were conducted on cotyledons and at adult plant stages after inoculation with a
single isolate of L. rnacuIum, P186-12, belonging to pathogenicity group 2 (PG2). The
methods of inoculation and disease rating were as previously described (Chapter 3). Sixteen
plants fiom each DH line were tested, and means of disease severity were calculated.
Evaluation of disease reaction of the DH lines derived fiom Westar

x

Crésor was made at
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the adult plant stage in Agrîcülture and Agri-Food Canada, Saskatoon Research Center
disease nurseries at Saskatoon, Saskatchewan @ion et al., 1995). For cotyledon resistance
evaluation, disease ratings of 0-6.0 were defined as resistant, 6.1-9 as susceptible; for adult
plant resistance, the disease ratings of 0-2.5 were defined as resistant, 2.6-5.0 as susceptible.

43.3 Leaf sampie preparation

Leaves fkom 5-6 week-old plants were harvested fiom each DH line and their parents in

liquid nitrogen, lyophilized, gromd to a fine powder and stored at -20°C.

4.3-4 RAPD analysis

DNA was extracted fiom 30-50 mg of dry tissue in a 15
.-1111 microtube by addïng 1 ml of

95 OC extraction b a e r (0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0); 10 mM EDTA, 1 M KCI) and incubaring
at 95 'C for 10 min with occasional vortexing. The homogenate was centrfiged to remove
ce11 debns, and the supernatant was treated with RNase. DNA was precipitated with
isopropanol, washed with 70% ethanol, resuspended in water, reprecipitated with 70%
ethanol and resuspended in 60 pl of water. This procedure typically yielded 20-30 pg of

DNA.For RAPD analysis, al1 DNA samples were diluted to 2.5 ng/pl. Bulked segregant
analysis @SA) (Michelmore et al. 1991) compared DNA of the parents with DNA fiom a
resistant and a susceptible bullced line. The bulked DNA was prepared by combiaing equal
amounts of DNA fiom each of ten resistant or ten susceptible lines based on cotyledon
reaction. In total, 625 UBC decamer random primers W C , Vancouver, Canada) were
screened using bulked segregant analysis. Each PCR reaction was carrïed out in a 20 pl
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reaction volume contauiing 10 ng template DNA, 50 mM KCI, 2.5 mM MgCl2,0.2 mM of
each cINTP,0.2 p M primer, and 1 U of T q DNA polyrnerase @RL, Mississauga, Ont).The
cycle protocol was 95OC for 1.5 min, followed by 35 cycles of 95OC for 20 s, 36OC for 1 min,
(ramp 1°C/s), 7Z°C for 1.5 min and a final 72OC for 7 min. The reaction products were
analyzed on 2.0% (W/V) agarose gel in 1 x TAE by electrophoresis at 106 V for 3 h. Gels
were stained with ethidium bromide and photographed on a digital gel documentation system
(Stratagene).

4.3.5 AFLP analysis

DNA was extracted using DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen) following the instruction of the
manufacturer. For AFLP analysis, 250 ng DNA f?om each DH line was digested with EcoRI
and MseI according to the procedure of Vos et al. (1995). BSA was employed to ident*
informative markers, and these were then mapped in the whole population. Thirty
combinations of AFLP primer pairs (EcoRI + MseI) were screened.

43.6

RFLP analysis

DNA was extracted basically as described by Sharp et al. (1988) except that Kirby mix
(Covey and Hull 1981) was used for initial extraction of fieeze-dried tissue. For RFLP
analysis, 15 pg DNA from each DH line was digested with EcoRI or Hindm. Digested DNA
was separated on 0.8% agarose gels and blotted on Hybond-N+ nylon membrane
(Amersham). Brassicu RFLP probes (genomic or cDNA clones) were kindly supplied by TC

Osborn (University of Wisconsin, USA). Hybridization probes were prepared by PCR or gel
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isolation of inserts and were labelled with 3 2 ~ - dHybridization
~ ~ ~ .
of DNA biots with
radioactively Iabeled RFLP probes was performed according to Sharpe et al. (1995) with

minor modification.

43.7 Linkage analysis

The W D , AFLP

and RFLP data fiom DH lines were andyzed with

MAPMAKEWEXP3 -0(Lander et al. 1987). The grouping and genetic linkage maps were
generated using a minimum LOD (log of the odds ratio of linkage vs. no linkage) score of

3.0 and a maximum recombination hction of 0.3 was used to group loci. Map distances
were converted to centiMorganusing the Kosarnbi function (Kosambi 1949).

4.4 Results
4.4.1 Genetic anaiysis of resistance in DH lines

Previous genetic analyses of F2 and F3 popdations in the crosses of Westar with either
RB87-62 or DH88-752 established a single dominant gene mode1 for both cotyledon and
adult plant resistance to L. maculans in RB87-62 and DK88-752, with two linked genes
controllùig cotyledon and adult plant resistance respectively in each accession (Chapter 3).
A total of 122 DH h e s fkom Westar x RB87-62 and 153 DEI h e s fiom Westar x DH88-752

and their parents were tested for cotyledon and addt plant resistance by inoculation with one
isolate Pl86- 12 (PG2) of L. macuIun.s in a growth chamber or greenhouse. The resistant
parents, RB87-62and DH88-752, showed high levels of resistance both at the cotyledon and
aduit plant stages. Frequency distributions of disease evduations of DH lines fiom the two
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populations are shown in Figure 4.1. For both cotyledon and adult plant resistance of the DEI

lines to L. rnacziZam, neither of two DH populations showed 1:1 (R:S) segregation ratios
(Chi-square test, PC0.0 1). Segregation of DH lines in both populations was biased towards
susceptibility. Nevertheless, there were seven recombinant lines showing opposite disease
reactions at cotyledon and adult plant stage in DH population derived fiom Westar x RB8762 and meen recombinant lines in DH population derived fiom Westar x DH88-752. Of 122

DH lines fiom Westar x RB87-62,20 showed cotyledon resistance and 23 were resistant at
the adult plant stage. Of 153 DH lines from Westar

x

DH88-752, 26 showed cotyledon

resistance and 37 were resistant at the adult plant stage (Table 4.1).

Table 4.1 Disease reaction of DH lines derived fiom Westar
DH88-752
Host reaction

Population

CA

Ca

CA

x

ca

RB87-62 and Westar

x

Total

--

Westar x RB87-62

18

2

5

97

122

Westar x DH88-752

24

2

13

114

153

4.4.2 Resistance iïnkage map in RBS7-62

Based on BSA analysis, there were six decamer primers and two AFLP primer

combinations that amplified polymorphisms between the resistant and susceptible parents
and the bulked DH samples (Table 4.2). A cotyledon resistance gene (CLmRB) and an adult
plant resistance gene (ALmRB) were mapped on the same linkage group. The distance
between the two genes was 6.1 CM. Two RAPD markers, RAPD 1 (Figure 4.2) and M D 2
(Figure 4.3), which cosegregated in this population, were the closest markers to CLmRB (0.8

Figure 4.1. Distribution of cotyledon and adult plant reaction in DH lines derived fkom
Westar x RB87-62 and Westar x DH88-752. A and B, cotyledon and adult plant reaction
respectively in DH lines derived from Westar x RB87-62. C and D, cotyledon and adult plant
reaction respectively in DH lines derived fiom Westar x DH8 8-752.
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Table 4.2 Moiecular markers identified in three DH populations

Marker

Primedprobe

Size(bp)

Ailele

RAPD 127

RB87-62, DH88-752 and Crésor

RAPD237

DH88-752

WD239

Westar

RAPD275

DH88-752

RAPD282

Westar

RAPD393

DH88-752

RAPD654

Wesîar

WD682

RBS7-62

AFLP1

Westar

AFLP2

Westar

MLP3

DH88-752

AFLP4

Westar

RFLP 1

Westar

" Ferreira et al. 1995

Figure 4.2. Amplification profiles of the RAPDl marker in three DH populations
derived fiom Westar x RB87-62(A), Westar x DH88-752 (B) and Westar x Crésor (C).
M molecular-weight marker; Pl RB87-62 (A), DH88-752(B) and Crésor (C); P2 Westar
in A, B and C; R cotyledon resistant DH lines in A and B, adult plant resistant DH lines
in C; S cotyledon susceptible DH lines in A and B, adult plant susceptible DH lines in C.
Markers are indicated by arrows.

Figure 4.3. Amplification profiles o f the RAPD2 marker in two DH populations derived
f?om Westar x RB8762 (A) and Westar x Crésor (B). M molecular-weight marker; PI
RB87-62 (A) and Crésor (B); P2 Westar in A and B; R cotyledon resistant DH Iines in A
and adult plant resistant DH lines in B; S cotyledon susceptible DH lines in A and adult
plant susceptible DH lines in B. Markers are indicated by arrows.
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CM) and to ALmRB (5.3 CM). Two AFLP markers, AFLPl and AFLP2, and one RFLP
marker (WLP1) (Figure 4.4) were also mapped on the linkage group (Figure 4.5).

4.4.3 Resistance h k a g e map in DHSS-752

Seven decamer primers and two AFLP primer combinations were polymorphic between
the resistant and susceptible parents and the buked DH samples (Table 4.2). A cotyledon

resistance gene (CLmDH) and an addt plant resistance gene (ALmDH) were mapped to the
same linkage group. The distance between the two resistance genes was 10.0 CM. Marker

RAPDl cosegregated with CLmDH. The next closest marker, RAPD654, was 0.7 CMto
CLmDH and 9.3 CMto ALmDH. Two AFLP markers, AFLP3 (Figure 4.6) and AFLP4 were
also mapped in this interval (Figure 4.5).

4.4.4 Resistance linkage rnap in Crésor

One domioant gene (BLR) controlling adult plant resistance to L. macu[anr was previously
characterized and mapped with a set of RFLP probes in Crésor (Dion et al. 1997). Cotyledon
resistance was not tested by the authors. In the present study, 96 resistant and 96 susceptible
DH lines fiom the same DH population and their parents were used for mapping the adult
plant resistance gene. Three decamer primers amplified polyrnorphisms between the resistant
and susceptible parents and the bulked DH samples. The adult plant resistance gene (BLR)
was flanked by two RAPD markers, RAPD 1 (Figure 4.2) and RAPD2 (Figure 4.3) with
distances of 0.8 CMand 1.6 CMrespectively (Figure 4-5).

Figure 4.4. Hybridization profile of WLPl marker in DH population denved fiom
Westar x RB87-62.P l RB87-62;P2 Westar; R cotyledon resistant DH lines; S cotyledon
susceptible DH lines. Marker is indicated by an arrow.

-

AFLP1, AFLP2

Crésor

-

ALmRB
RAPDl.RAPD2'

/lo6 RAPDZ
BLR
H5-4RAPD1

,
'0 3

Figure 4.5. Conserved linkage of loci controlling resistance to L. maculans in DH88752, -87-62 and Crésor. Loci comected with a dash Line are detected by the same DNA

marker,

Figure 4.6. Amplification profile of the AFLP3 marker in DH lines derived fiom Westar
x DH88-752. M molecular-weight marker; P l DH88-752; P2 Westar; R cotyledon
resistant DH lines; S cotyledon susceptible DH lines. Marker is indicated by an arrow.
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4-45 Comparative analysis of the resistance linkage maps in RB87-62,DH88-752and

Crésor

There were three consensus RAPD markers, RAPD 127 (Figure 4.7), RAPDl (Figure 4.2)
and RAPD282 (Figure4.8), between the resistance linkage maps of RB87-62 and DH88-752,
which flanked the cotyledon and adult plant resistance genes. This region from RAPD127
to RAPD282 covered 41.4 CMin the RB87-62 linkage group and 36.5 CMin the DH88-752
Linkage group. In RB87-62, two markers, RAPD 1 and RAPD2 cosegregated and were the
closest marken to both the cotyledon resistance gene (0.8 CM)and the adult plant resistance
gene (5.3 CM). In DH88-752, only RAPDl was polymorphic and cosegregated with the
cotyledon resistance gene. Another closely linked marker, W D 6 5 4 , was 0.7 CMfiom the
cotyledon resistance gene and 9.3 CM fiom the a d d t plant resistance gene. In Crésor,
although RAPD282 was not polymorphic, there was a similar chromosomal region, from
RAPD 127 to RAPD 1, encompassing the adult plant resistance gene (BLR) to those in the
linkage maps of RB87-62 and DH88-752. The cornparison of consensus markers in Crésor

with those in RB87-62 and DH88-752 revealed that the conserved region covered at least

32.0 CMin Crésor.

Figure 4.7. Amplification profile of the RAPD127 marker in three DH populations
derived from Westar x R887-62 (A), Westar x DH88-752 (B) and Westar x Crésor (C).
M molecular-weight marker; P l RB87-62 (A), DH88-752 (El) and Crésor (C); P2 Westar
in A, B and C; R cotyledon resistant DH lines in A and B, adult plant resistant DH lines
in C ; S cotyledon susceptible DH lines in A and B, adult plant susceptible DH lines in C.
Markers are indicated by arrows.

Figure 4.8. Amplification profde of the RAPD282 marker in two DH populations
derived fiom Westar x RB87-62 (A), Westar x DH88-752 (B). M molecular-weight
marker; P l RB87-62 (A) and DH88-752 (B); P2 Westar in A and B; R cotyledon
resistant DH lines; S cotyledon susceptible DH lines. Markers are indicated by arrows.

4.5 Discussion

Disease evaluation of the two DH populations denved f?om Westar x RB8762 and Westar
x

DH88-752showed that cotyledon resistance was associated with adult plant resistance in

rnost h e s , however, a few lines (recombinants) showed opposite reactions for these two
types of resistance. These results are in agreement with the genetic studies that demonstrated
that two separate but linked dominant genes control cotyledon and adult plant resistance in

RB87-62and DH88-752 (Chapter 3). Cornparisons of recombination fiequency between
cotyledon resistance gene and adult plant resistance gene in Fz population and DH population
derived fiom We-

x

RBS7-62 and Westar x DH88-752 are shown in Table 4.3 and Table

4.4 respectively. In both crosses, the recombination fiequency in F2 population was higher
than that in DH population. This could be explained by the fact that the cotyledon or adult

plant disease reaction of a few individual F2 plants was incorrectly scored, especially for
those plants showing intermediate disease reactions. This mischaracterization could increase
the number of recombinants. DH luies were previously used for mapping of resistance genes

in Brassica napus to L. maculuns (Ferreira et al. 1995; Dion et al. 1995; Mayerhofer et al.
1997), where disease reaction evaluations of individual DH Iines could be repeated, allowuig
for accurate disease phenotypic data for resistance gene mapping. Segregation ratios of
disease reaction deviated significantly fiom the expected 1:1 (R:S) ratio (Chi-square test,

P~0.01)in both DH populations. Segregation distortion in a DH population for a single
dominant gene for resistance to L. maculam was also reported by Mayerhofer et al. (1997)

who used a DH population to map a resistance gene to L. macuZam in B. napus cv. Shiraiee.
Disease evaiuation and resistance mapping in DH lines denved f?om Westar x Crésor
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Table 4 3 Comparison of recombination fiequency between cotyledon resistance gene
and adult plant resistance gene in F2 populations and DH populations derived fiom
estar x RB87-67
Host reaction

Population

CA

Crossl

84

Cross2

85

Cross3

80

Cross4

81

Cross5

88

Subtotal

418

DH Iine

18

Ca

CA

ca

Total

Recombination frequency

Map distance

Table 4.4 Comparison of recombination fkequency between cotyledon resistance gene
and adult plant resistance gene in Fz populations and DH populations derived fiom
Westar x DH88-752
Host reaction

Population

CA

Ca

CA

ca

Total

Cross1

76

9

7

15

107

14.9%

Subtotal

389

50

60

96

595

18.4%

DH line

24

2

13

114

153

9.8%

Map distance

Recombination fiequency

10.0 CM
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showed one dominant gene (LmFrl) controiling adult plant resistance in Crésor @ion et al.

Comparative mapping of resistance to L. maculans in RB87-62, DH88-752 and Crésor
indicated that resistance genes in these B. napus accessions were mapped to a chromosornai
region which covered 41.4 CMin RB87-62,36.5 CMin DH88-752 and at least 32-0 CMin
cv- Crésor. The resistance in these accessions were derived fiom quite different sources. The
resistance in RB87-62 was derived fkom a B. napur cv. Chikuzen fiom Japan; in Crésor, the
resistance was fiom a European source (Cresus). Resistance in DH 88-752, developed
through interspecific hybridization between B. napus and B. juncea (Roy 1984), is assurned
to be from B. juncea, although the pedigree of the resistant parent is unknown. PLieske et al.
(1998) compared the three B genome resistance genes denved from B. nigra, B. juncea or

B. carinata in a nearly uniforn genetic background. Ail three species showed monogenic
inheritance, and had s d a r arrangement and map distances of closely lïnked RFLP markers
flanking the resistance genes despite independent origins. These results suggest that

resistance genes to L. maculam in the three Brassica species may be located in a conserved
region.
The linkage of cotyledon and adult plant resistance genes to one isolate (P186-12) of L.
maculans was first established in RB87-62 and DH88-752 in the genetic study (Chapter 3).

Map distances between cotyledon and adult plant resistance genes were 6.1 CMin -87-62

and 10.0 CM in DH88-752 (Figure 4.2) while cotyledon reaction to L. maculam was not
tested in cultivar Crésor. Dixelius and Wahlberg (1999) recently reported that cotyledon
resistance and adult-leaf resistance loci among the three B genome Brassica species were
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located on three linkage groups. Many plant resistance genes reside at complex loci. This
structure may facilitate the rate of resistance gene diversification (Pryor and Ellis 1993). The

maize Rpl (Sudupak et al. 1993), the flax M (Anderson et al. 1997), the lettuce Dm3 region
(Anderson et al. 1996), the tomato C3W9 (Parniske et al. 1997), and the Arabidopsis RPP
loci (Botella et al. 1997), d l consist of genetically Iinked resistance specificities. Recent
molecular analyses of plant resistance genes and the structure of resistance gene clusters have
postulated the evolutionary processes of resistance specificities in plant species (Meyers et
al. 1998; GefEoy et al. 1999; Michelmore and Meyers 1999). CIoning of blackleg resistance
genes and elucidating genomic structure of different resistance loci at the molecular level

will enable us better to understand the evolutionary relationships of resistance genes in
Brassica species.

Based on the map locations of a common set of RFLP markers, a resistant locus (LEMI)
in cv. Major (Ferreira et al. 1995) and a resistance gene (LmRI) in cv. ShuaIee (Mayerhofer

et al. 1997) had been mapped to different positions on linkage group (LG) 6 in the B. napus
genome. These results demonstrate that there are dxerent locations in the B. napus genome
in which resistance genes to L. maculans could be incorporated. Studies on the genetic

relationship of resistance between RB87-62 and DH88-752 showed that resistance in these
two accessions are non-allelic and showed independent assortment (Chapter 3). Therefore,

the regions encompassing the resistance genes should be ~ ~ c i e n tseparate
ly
fkom each
other on the same chromosome or reside on different chromosomes. However, when the
resistance linkage maps were developed for RE387-62and DH88-752, the two resistance

linkage groups shared one RAPD allele (RAPD282) h m Westar. This was conflict with the
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resdt fiom genetic andysis which showed the two resistance sources were independently
assorting. It was known that in cv. Westar, there is a translocation region between N7 and

N16 (MP Parkin personal communication), the influence of this translocation region on
chromosome pairing and recombination though crossover in this region, needs to be
elucidated, since Westar has been fiequently used as a susceptible parent in many crosses.
One RFLP marker, Wg8g3, mapped on linkage group six (or N7) (Ferreira et al. 1995) was
also mapped on the resistance linkage group of RB87-62. To clan@ the locations of these
resistance genes, more RFLP markers fiom b k a g e group 6 need to be tested in the resistance
linkage groups of RB87-62and DH88-752. In cv. Crésor, adult plant resistance gene (BLR)
was mapped on N7 (IAP Parkin personal communication). This indicates that N7 is a major

linkage group in which resistance genes to L. maculans in B. napus are located.

In DH88-752, resistance was assumed to be derived corn B. juncea through interspecific
hybridization. Consensus markers identified in this study could be used to detect genomic

DNA of the parent of DH88-752 to determine whether the same conserved region is present.

Ifpresent, it wodd allow us to estimate the size of the same conserved region in B. juncea.
However, the initial accession used for the interspecific cross was not available. Other B.
juncea accessions perhaps could be substituted for this purpose, but this wodd depend on
the presence of intraspecific polymorphism between dif5erent B. juncea accessions. This
assumption was addressed by Barret et al. (1998), who used RAPD specific markers from

B. juncea as probes and localized them on a genetic map of B. napus. Based on the
observation of the disappearance of B. napus markers in recombinant lines, they estimated
the minimal size of the substituted B. napus fragment to be 39 CM. This size is very
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comparable with our results that showed the resistance intervals to be 39 to 41 CMin Fü38762 and DH88-752 and at least 32.0 CMin Crésor. It is worth pointing out that within the
resistance region, RAPD2 marker, which CO-segregatedwith RAPDl in RB87-62,and was
closely linked with adult plant resistance gene in Crésor (0.8 CM),was not polymorphic in
DH88-752 in which RAPDl cosegregated with the cotyledon resistance gene.
Comparative analysis of the Brassica A, B and C genomes has s h o w a sniking
conservation of genome content ( M c h t h and Quiros 199 1;Chyi et al- 1 99 1 ;Teutonico and
Osbom 1994; Parkin et al. 1995; Sharpe et al. 1995; Cheung et al. 1997; Lagercmtz and
Lydiate 1996). This is reflected by both different copy numbers of chromosornal segments
and rearrangements in the Brassica genomes (Lagercrantz et al.1996). Diploid Brassica
genomes are tiiought to have evolved fiom an ancestor with 5 or 6 chromosomes Wbbelen
1960; Pralcash and Hinata 1 980; Lagercrantz et al. 1996). Subsequently, duplications and

rearrangements have taken place in the present genomes. This was confirmed by the fact that
a large number of genomic segments in the Bmsica genomes are generally present in several

copies when tested with RFLP probes (Lagercrantz and Lydiate 1996). The genes denved
from duplications may perfonn similar h c t i o n s throughout their evolution. It is tempting
to speculate that the genes confierring resistance to L . maculans in these B. napus accessions
arose fkorn a cornmon ancestral origin. Not oniy does the resistance to L. maculam in the B
genomes of Brassica have a conserved region (Dixelius and Wahlberg 1999), it seems likely
that the resistance in B. napus shares a conserved region with that in B. juncea, possibly even
with al1 three B genomes of Brassica. The moledar basis and origin of RPMl (resistance
to Pseudornonus v i n g a e pv. maculicola) bacterial resistance gene in A. thaliana and B.
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napus has been explored (Grant et al. 1998). The Brassica RPMl region is syntenic witb that

in resistant Arabidopsis accessions. This synteny implies that the functional R

M alleles

in the two related species were derived fiom a common progenitor. Knowledge of the

relationship and the degree of synteny among B. rapa (AA), B. nigra (BB)and B. oleracea

(CC) has important potentiai consequence for developing cultivars with disease resistanceFurther midies wiil aUow us to elucidate the evolutionary processes of Brassica genomes and
to tramfer agronomicaily important traits (such as disease resistance) fiom one species to
another more effectively.

CHAPTER 5

DEVELOPMENT OF A SCAR MARIU3R
FOR SELECTION OF RESISTANCE TO
LEPTOSPHAERU lMACUliANS IN BRASSICA NAPUS

5.1 Abstract
Blackleg, caused by Leptosphaeria macdam, is a senous disease of Brassica napus.
This disease can be effectively and economicaily controlled by the use of resistant
cultivars. W D I , a previously identified RAPD marker, was closely linked with
cotyledon and adult pIant resistance in two B. napus accessions, RB87-62 and DH88-752.

In this study, we reported that W D l was converted to a sequence charactenzed
amplified region (SCAR) marker by sequencing the targeted RAPD products. The SCAR
marker was tested in two doubled haploid (DH) populations, developed fiom Westar

RB87-62 and Westar

x

x

DH88-752, and the F2 plants, develaped fiom RB87-62 x DH88-

752. This marker arnpl5ed the locus correspondhg to RAPDl in al1 plants tested in
these populations and could provide an efficient and reliabne screening tool for selection
of blackleg resistant plants in breeding programs.

Key words Resistance - Leptosphaeria rnacuIam - SCAR Brassicu napus

5.2 Introduction

Molecular markers have become fundamentai tools Zn plant genetics. One of their
applications in plant breeding programs is marker-assisted selection (MAS). This can
considerably facilitate selection for traits linked to a marker- DNA-based markers such as

RAPD, combined with bulked segregant analysis (Mïcbelmore et al. 1991), have been
widely used for i d e n t i w g markers associated with various agronomically important
traits. However, the shoa random primers (10 bp) used in RAPD analysis usualiy anneal
with multiple sites in different regions of the exploited genome. Thus, they may ampli@ a
nurnber of loci unassociated with the traits of interest. The unrelated fiagments present in
typical RAPD profiles c m impede the accuracy of scoring the targeted bgments. To
overcome these problems and improve the utility of M

D markers in marker-assisted

selection, more specific primers can be developed from sequencing the targeted RAPD
fragments. When the targeted RAPD ITagments are cloned and sequenced, longer primers
(15-25 bp) c m be designed and a PCR amplification reaction can be carried out under
high stringency. These more specific primers generate a sequence characterized amplified
region (SCAR) (Paran and Michelmore 1993), which can be particularly usefid to follow
the inheritance of d e h e d regions of the genome (loci conirollùig important traits such as
disease resistance). Such markers have been developed for downy mildew resistance in
lettuce (Paran and Michelmore 1993), anthracnose resistance in common bean (AdamBlondon et al. 1994), stem nist resistance in barley (Penner et al. 1995), and Fusarium
wilt resistance in melon (Wechter and Dean 1998).
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Blackleg, caused by Leptosphaeria m a c u Z m (Desm.) Ces. & de Not., is a senous
disease of Brassica napus in Australia, Europe a d western Canada (Rimmer and van den
Berg 1992; Gugel and Petrie 1992). Although disease management by cuItural practices
and chemical means is often hadequate, effective control can be obtained using resistant
cultivars. Therefore, breeding for resistance, through incorporating resistance genes into
desirable breeding lines, has been a major component in B. napus breeding programs.
Development of molecular markers closely iinked with blackleg resistance genes will
greatly facilitate the selection for resistance and assist in pyrarniding resistance genes.
Cotyledon and adult plant resistance are controlled by different but linked genes in two

B. nupus accessions, RB87-62 and DH88-752 (Chapter 3) and correspondhg resistance
linkage maps were developed for these accessions (Chapter 4). One M

D marker,

RAPD1, was closely linked to the cotyledon resistance gene (0.8 CM) and to the adult
plant resistance gene (5.3 CM) in RB87-62.W D l also cosegregated with the cotyledon
resistance gene and was linked to the adult plant resistance gene (10.0 CM)in DH88-752.

In the present paper, the development of a SCAR marker fiom the RAPD 1 marker and its
application in selection for blackIeg resistance in two D H populations and F2 plants are
described.

5.3 Materials and Methods
5.3.1 Plant material

A susceptible B. napus cultivar Westar was crossed with each of two B. napus resistant
accessions, RB87-62 (pedigree of Chikuzen*2/Zephyr x Bronowski) and DH88-752 (a
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doubled haploid h e , denved f?om 79N047-59, which was a putative B. nopur-B. jmcea
recombinant LUie developed by NN Roy and kindly provided by GC Buzza of Pacific
Seeds, Toowoomba, Australia). Single FI plants fiom the two crosses were used to
develop doubled haploid P H ) populations, folIowing the microspore culture method of
Coventry et al. (1988). F2 plants were derived fiom the cross of RB87-62 x DH88-752.

53.2 Disease evaluation

Disease evaluation of DH Iines,

Ft

plants and other additional resistant Brassiccz

accessions was carried out to determine cotyledon and adult plant reactions to one isolate
of L. macuZans, P186-12 (belongïng to PG2). The methods of inoculation and disease
rating were as previously described (Chapter 3; Chapter 4).

5.3.3 DNA extraction
Leaves £iom each DH Iine and the F2 population were harvested fiom 5-6 week-old
plants and stored at -80°C, lyophilized and subsequently ground to a fine powder. DNA

was extracted fiom 30-50 mg of dry tissue in a 1.5 ml microtube by adding 1 ml of 95°C
extraction buffer (0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH8.0); 10 mM EDTA, 1 M KCl) and incubating at

95°C for 10 min with occasional vortexing. The homogenate was centrïfuged to remove
ce11 debris, and the supernatant was treated with RNase. DNA was precipitated with
isopropanol, washed with 70% ethanol, resuspended in water, reprecipitated with 70%
ethanol and resuspended in 60 pl of water.

53.4 RAPD analysis
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Each PCR reaction was carrïed out in 20 p l reaction volumes containing 10 ng template
DNA, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgClr, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 0 2 p M primer, and 1 U of

Taq DNA polymerase (BRL, Mississauga, Ont.). The cycle protocol was 95OC for 1.5
min, followed by 35 cycles of 95O C for 20 s, 36 O C for 1 min, (ramp l0 Ch), 72" C for 1-5

min and a final 72°C for 7 min. The reaction products were separated on 2.0% (w/v)
agarose gel in 1 x TAE by electrophoresis at 106 V for 3 hrs. Gels were stained in
ethidium bromide and photographed on a digital gel documentation sy stem (Stratagene).

5.3.5 Cloning and sequencing of RAPD fragments

The polymorphic RAPDl fragments were removed from the agarose gel by excising
the correspondhg DNA bands and purified ushg the Qiagen PCR gel-extraction kit. The
purified fragment was cloned into the pGEM-T plasmid vector (Promega) following the
manufacturer's instructions and the resulting Ligation mixture was used to transform the
electrocompetent Escherichia coli strain DH5a. The cells were plated on LB-Amp plates
containing 40 pl Xgal(20 mg/ml) and 4 pl IPTG (200 m g h i ) and colonies were grown
ovemight at 37OC. White colonies were identifieci and transferred to a grïd plate and to
stenle water. Cells in water were lysed by heating tubes for 10 min at 95°C. A colony

PCR was performed using the Ml3 primers to amplfi the insert. The Ml3 PCR reaction
consisted of 50 mM KCL, 2.5 mM MgC12, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 0.1 pM of each of
M l 3 forward and reverse primers, 1 U of Taq DNA polymerase (BRL,Mississauga,
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Ont.) and 10 pl lysed product in a 20 pi volume. The amplification protocol was 2 min at

95"C,25 cycles of (30 s at 95OC, 45 s at 50°C, 1.5 min at 72"C), and 7 min at 72°C.
Colonies with the correct insert size were identified and grown overnight at 37°C in LB
broth. The plasmid was purified and the W D products were then sequenced by dyedeoxy terminator cycle sequencingTM.

5.3.6 SCAR design and analysis
Based on sequences of each cloned amplification product, oligonucleotide primer pairs
were synthesized. These new primers were designed to include the complete or partial

original 10 bp random primer plus the next 8-14 adjacent intemal bases. Amplification of
genomic DNA with SCAR primers was conducted in 20 pl solutions containing 10 ng
template DNA, 50 rziM KC1,0.2 mM of each dNTP, 1 U of Taq DNA polymerase (BRL,
Mississauga, Oat), 1.5 mM MgClz and 0.1 p M of each of fonvard and reverse primers.
The cycle protocol was 95°C for 1-5 min, followed by 25 cycles of 95°C for 20 s, 60°C
for 45 s, 72°C for 2 min and final 72OC for 7 min. Reaction products were separated on
2% ( W N ) agarose gel in 1 x TAE by eletrophoresis at 106 V for 3 h. Gels were stahed

in ethidium bromide and photographed on a digital gel documentation system

(Stratagene).

5.4 Results
5.4.1 Conversion of the RAPD marker into a SCAR marker

The amplification products of the RAPDl primer fkom resistant parents, RB87-62 and
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DH88-752, were chosen for cloning and sequencing. The corresponding fragments were

first removed fiom the gels and amplified with 10 bp random primer to confïrm that the
correct bands were selected and no other untargeted products were present. RAPDl
hgments fkom RB87-62 and DH88-752 were then cloned and sequenced. Based on
sequence information, the sizes of the fragment of RAPDL in RB87-62 and DH88-752
were 489 bp and 490 bp respectively and sequences shared high similarity (99%)
between the two sources. Specifïc primers were designed to include the complete or
partial original decamer prirners plus 9-15 adjacent intemal bases.

5.42 Amplification of SCAR marker in DEI population of Westar x RB87-62

100 DH lines derived fiom the cross between Westar x RB87-62were tested with both

the RAPD 1 and the SCAR primers. Using the SCAR primers, the same polymorphic
fiagment as in the RAPDl profile was detected. In al1 tested DH lines, the presence or
absence of the targeted RAPDl fiagment amplified with the SCAR primers was
consistent with those amplified with the RAPDl primer. This indicated that the SCAR
marker segregated as the original RAPD1 Fagrnent in resistant DH lines as well as in the
recombinant lines (this marker was about 0.8 CM apart fiom the cotyiedon resistance
gene, Chapter 4). Cornparison of RAPDl and SCAR profiles in resistant parent RB87-62,
susceptible parent Westar, 10 resistant DH lines and 10 susceptible DH lines is shown in
Figure 5.1. The specific plimers designed for the sequence of the RAPDl hgment
amplified the same fÏagment in RB87-62 and 10 resistant DH lines. No fiagrnent of this
size was amplified in Westar and 10 susceptible DH lines. In addition, the SCAR primers

Figure 5.1. Cornparison of RAPD (A) and SCAR (B) profiles in DH lines derived nom
Westar x RB87-62. M rnolecuiar-weight marker; P l RB87-62;P2 Westar; R cotyledon
resistant DH lines; S cotyledon susceptible DH lines. Marker is indicated by arrows.

M P l P 2 R R R R R R R R R R S S S S S S S S S S
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amplined a second hgment of 380 bp in the two parents and ail tested DH lines. The
corresponding hgment was also ampiified with the RAPDl primer. This implies that
these two hgments shared simiiar sequences at 5'- and 3'- ends (i.e. forward and reverse
primers). If sequence size of the specific primers were extended (more specific to upper
hgment), the lower fiagment could perhaps be eiiminated. However, this lower
hgment fortuïtously serves as a useful control indicating the DNA fiom al1 samples was
amplified.

5.4.3 Amplification of SCAR marker in DH population of Westar x DH88-752

120 DH lines derived £rom the cross between West-

DH88-752 were tested with

both the R A P D 1 and the SCAR primers. Using the SCAR primers, the same polymorphic
hgment as in the RAPD 1 profile was amplified. In all tested DH lines, the presence or
absence of the targeted RAPDl eagrnents amplified with the SCAR primea was
consistent with those amplified with the RAPD primer. This fiagrnent cosegregated with
the cotyledon resistance as did RAPDl in DHS8-752and no recombinant DH lines were
observed. This result confirmed that the same locus was amplified by these two kinds of
markers. Comparison of the RAPD and SCAR profiles in resistant parent DH88-752,
susceptible parent Westar, 10 resistant DH lines and 10 susceptible DH lines is shown in
Figure 5.2. Specific primers designed for the sequence of RAPDl kgment amplified the
same hgment in DH88-752 and 10 resistant DH lines. No hgment of this size was
produced in Westar and 10 susceptible DH lines. Similar to RB87-62,the SCAR primers
amplified a second fiagment in al1 tested samples and the corresponding hgment was

Figure 5.2. Cornparison of RAPD (A) and SCAR @) profiles in DH Iines derived fkom
Westar x DH88-752. M molecular-weight marker; P l DH88-752; P2 Westar; R
cotyledon resistant DH Iines; S cotyledon susceptible DH lines. Marker is indicated by
arrows.

also amplified by the RAPD 1 primer.

5.4.4 Comparison of RAPD and SCAR markers in Ft plants of RB87-62x DHSS-752
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plants of the cross of RB87-62 x DH88-752 were tested with both RAPDl and

SCAR primers. Presence or absence of the targeted RAPDI hgments amplified with the
SCAR primers was consistent with those amplified with the RAPD primer. Comparison
of the W D l and SCAR proses in parents RB87-62 and DH88-752, 17 resistant

F2

plants and 2 susceptible F2 plants is s h o w in Figure 5.3. Corresponding polymorphic

RAPDl marker and SCAR marker were amplified in a i i resistant Fz plants fÎom the cross
of RB87-62 x DH88-752, but no fiagrnent was present in susceptible Fz plants.
Consistently, the 380 bp h g m e n t was detected in ail tested samples, which indicated that

DNA fiom ai1 samples was amplified.

5.4.5 Amplification of SCAR marker in other cultivars/accessions of Brassica species
Four cultivars of B. napus, eight cultivars/accessions of B. juncea and one ecotype of B.
rapa were tested for cotyledon resistance and adult plant resistance inoculated with

isolate P186-12 of L, maculans, and DNA fiom these accessions was tested for
amplification of the SCAR marker. In most cultivars/accessions, resistance reactions
were consistent with presence of the SCAR marker, except B. juncea accession UM3 132
which showed a susceptible reaction both on cotyledon and at adult plant stage with the
presence of the SCAR marker, and B. sylvesiris, a B rapa ecotype, which showed a
resistant reaction both on cotyledon and at adult plant stage with the absence of the

Figure 5 3 . Comparison of RAPD (A) and SCAR (El) profiles in F2 plants developed
fiom RB87-62 x DH88-752. M molecdar-weight marker; P l RB87-62;P2 DH88-752;
W Westar; R cotyledon resistant F2 plants; S cotyledon susceptible F2 plants. Markers are
indicated by arrows,
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SCAR marker. Disease reaction and amplification of the SCAR marker in these Brassica
cultivars/accessions are s h o w in Table 5.1.

5.5 Discussion
A number of resistance genes (loci) conferring resistance to different isolates cf L.

maculans have been identifïed and characterized in B. napus (Ferreira et al. 1995; Dion et
ai. 1995; Mayerhofer et al. 1997). In cv. Major, the closest marker to the cotyledon

resistance locus, LEMI, was wg2a3b (RFLP marker) with a distance of 1.O CM (Ferreira
et al. 1995). In cv. Shiralee, the distance fiom the blackleg resistance locus, LmRI, to the
closest RAPD marker was 4.8 CM, and al1 markers lay on the same side of the cotyledon
resistance gene (Mayerhofer et al. 1997). In cv. Crésor, the closest marker cDNAOl l

(RFLP marker) was about 5 CM ftom the adult plant resistance gene, LmFrl @ion et al.
1995). Due to the type of markers or the loose linkage relationship with the resistance

genes, these markers are not suitable for large scde resistance selection. In this study, one

SCAR marker was developed tbrough sequencing a targeted RAPD product and
designing specific prùners for its amplification. The primers were tested in two DH
populations fiom Westar x RB87-62 and Westar x DH88-752 and in F2 plants derived
from RB87-62x DH88-752.Xri ail tests, the presence of the target fkagments using the

SCAR primers was consistent with those using the RAPD primer, which indicates that
the same locus was amplified by these primers. The SCAR primers amplified a second
h g m e n t of 380 bp in both resistant and susceptible plants in the SCAR amplification
profile. It is probable that these two fhgments share similar sequences at Sr- and 3'- ends

Table 5.1. Cultivar/accession of Brassica species, disease reaction to L. maculans
isolate Pl86-12 and presence/absence of SCAR marker.

Accession

Species

Cotyledon reaction

Adult plant reaction

C

Glacier

B. napus

Quinta

B. napus

Oscar

B. napus

Legend

B. napus

AC VuIcan

B. juncea

Cutlass

B. juncea

UM3132"

B. jzrncea

UM3323=

B. fincea

UM3021a

B. juncea

UM3043"

B. juncea

590-4253

B. fincea

592-223

B. juncea

B. sylvestris

B. rapa

'University o f Manitoba accessions (Ken 1991)
Canola quality B. juncea accessions (Love et al. 1991)
" +=presence, -=absence

SCAR marker
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(forward and reverse primers). A corresponding fiagrnent was also amplined with the

RAPDI primer. If the length of the specific primers were extended (more specific to
upper hgment), the lower fiagrnent could perhaps be eliminated. However, this lower
fiagrnent fortuitously serves as a useful control indicating that DNA fiom al1 samples
(resistant or susceptible plants) was properly amplified- Therefore, it serves to avoid
cases in which resistant lines would possibly be scored as susceptible if their DNA
samples were not arnplified for some reason or had been damaged or degraded.
The h g m e n t of RAPDl was successfidly converted into a SCAR marker and the
SCAR pnmers effectively amplifkd the targeted fiagrnent This SCAR marker could be
very useful for accurate selection of plants at early developmental stages in segregating
populations in breeding programs where these resistant accessions are being used. In the
Brassica-L. maculam pathosystem, Merent sources of resistance, genetic backgrounds
and environmental conditions can infiuence the resistance reaction to L. maculans
(McGee and Petrie 1979; Badawy et al. 1992; Plieske et al. 1998; Zhu and m e r in
preparation). This was reflected by the fact that sorne sources of resistance e-g., Crésor,
show segregating disease reactions under different environment conditions. Moreover,
even within a DH line (theoretically homozygous for ail alleles), individual plants may
show different disease reactions to L. mamians (resistant or susceptible) (Mayerhofer et
al. 1997; Zhu and Rimmer in preparation). Thus, it is mcult

to select appropriate plants

for blackleg resistance in a segregating population using conventional disease testing and
the use of molecular markers would be advantageous. Incorporation of resistance genes
into advanced breedùig lines may provide a long-term solution to this disease. In fact,
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only a few sources of resistance have been widely used in breeding programs (Rimmer
and van den Berg 1992; Salisbury et al. 1995). Therefore, the development of molecular

markers tagging these commonly used resistance genes will facilitate future breeding
through madrer-assisted selection. In addition, the SCAR rnarker was ais0 amplified in
some other Brussica cultivars/accessions. The relationship between resistance genes in
these materials and the presence of SCAR marker needs to be charactenzed in the future.

CHAPTER 6
GENERAL DESCUSSION

There c m be linle doubt that oilseed Brassica crops are destined to play an everincreasing role in supplying the world's food, feed, and industrial needs in the future
(Downey and Rimmer 1993). The economic importance of Brassica necessitates
irnprovement of agronomie characteristics and has prompted extensive investigation into
their genome structure and evolutionary relationships. Meanwhile, expansion and
intensification of oilseed Brassica acreages in Australia, Europe, and North American has
been accompanied by potential outbreak of blackleg, which has caused significant yield
loss on these crops (Rimmer and van den Berg 1992; Downey and Rimmer 1993). Since
the introduction of the resistant B. napus cultivar Jet Neuf in 1977 (Gladders and Musa
1979)' resistant cultivars have been a major factor in controlling blackleg (Rimmer and

van den Berg 1992; Gugel and Petrie 1992; Salisbury et al. 1995).
Through genetic analysis of reaction to L. maculuns in Brassica species, both
monogenic and polygenic models to explain heritability of resistance have been reported
(Rimmer and van den Berg 1992; Downey and Rimmer 1993; Pang and Harollan 1996b,
1996c; Zhu et al. 1993; Keri et al. 1997; Plieske et al. 1998, Pilet et al. 1998). Genetic
analysis in this study showed that single dominant genes confer resistance on cotyledon
and at the adult plant stage respectively in both RB87-62 and DH88-752. In Crésor, a
single gene for aduit plant resistance in a derived DH population was reported by Dion et

al. (1995). These results demonstrate that different genetic control of resistance to L.
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maculans exists in Brassica species- In the B genome of Brassica, three chromosomes
were shown to carry blackleg resistance genes in B. nigra and B. carinata through
development of addition lines or htrogression of resistance into B. napus Two
chromosomes carrying resistance genes were reported in B. juncea and a possible thïrd
gene was located on uncharacterized groups (Stmss et al. 1996; Zhu et al. 1993; Chèvre
et al. 1997). It is of particular interest that B genome resistance genes confer a high level
of resistance to L. muculans and that the resistance c m be conferred by a single gene

(Plieske et ai. 1997).
A large collection of resistant germplasm has been characterized in Brassica species,

however, information on the inheritance of resistance is rather limited (Rimmer and van
den Berg 1992). To develop and maintain adequate resistance to L. maculam in B. napus,
characterization and genetic studies of new sources of resistance needs to be conducted.
Breeding for resistance in B. napus to L. maculans will benefit fiom improved knowledge
of the number and mode1 of action of resistance genes in different accessions of Brussica
species.
Although some researchers observed a correlation between cotyledon and adult plant
resistance (Newman and Bailey 1987; McNabb et al. 1993; Bansal et al. 1994), more
recent studies suggest that cotyledon resistance and adult plant resistance are two distinct
traits and under different genetic controi (Ferreira et al. 1995; Pang and Halloran 1996b;

Bailinger and Salisbury 1996). Our research showed that cotyledon resistance and adult
plant resistance were controlled by separate but linked genes in both RB87-62 and DH88752. This would explain why previous studies found a correlation of resistance at

1O0
cotyledon and adult plant stages. This relationship was confimed by constnicting linkage
maps of resistance with molecular markers in DH populations. Distances between the two
resistance genes were 6.1 CM in RB87-62 and 10.0 CM in DH88-752. In blackleg
resistance breeding programs, given the relationship between cotyledon and adult plant
resistance as distinct but linked traits, selection for cotyledon resistance will be usefùl as
a marker for adult plant resistance when the loci controlling the two traits are sutnciently
linked. Cotyledon screening was used to i d e n t e resistance in some resistance sources
and to characterize the pathogenicity types of isolates of L. maculans using a set of
differentid cultivars (Koch et al 1991). However, if adult plant resistance is the major
component of field resistance in oilseed crop production, selection for resistance needs to
be based on both cotyledon resistance and adult plant resistance to the mixture of
pathotypes that are representative of the pathogen population in the field (Salisbury et al.
1995).

In the Brassicu-L. maculans pathosystem, different sources of resistance, genetic
backgrounds and environmental conditions can influence the resistance reaction to L.
maculans (McGee and Petrie 1978; Badawy et al. 1992; Ferreira et al, 1995; Dion et
al.1995; Piieske et al. 1998). This is well illustrated by the complexity of resistance
factors in plants tested under difEerent conditions. In cv. Major, Ferreira et al. (1995)
reported that a single major locus (LEMI), in addition to four other genomic regions, was
associated with cotyledon and adult plant resistance to PHW1245 (a PG2 isolate). Two
genomic regions, different from those identified in cotyledon and adult plant tests, were
involved in field resistance tested in western Canada. This suggests that different
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resistance genes could be operating at different developmental stages of plants, under
varied environmental conditions or in response to different vinilence of pathogen
populations (Ferreira et ai. 1995; Dion et al. 1995). Even within a DH l h e (theoreticdy
homozygous for al1 alleles), individual plants may show different disease reactions to L.

rnacuZans (resistant or susceptible) (Mayerhofer et al. 1997). Thus, it is di£6cult to select
appropriate plants for blackleg resistance in a segregating population in breeding
prograins. Using DNA-based markers, introgression of resistance genes can be easiiy
followed without screening with the pathogen and irrespective of environmental
conditions. In this study, a SCAR marker was developed through sequencing the targeted

RAPD product. SCAR specifïc primers have been designed and tested in two DH
populations developed from Westar x RB87-62 and Westar x DH88-752 respectively,
and in F2 plants derived fiom RB87-62x DH88-752.The presence of the SCAR marker

was consistent with the primary RAPD marker in all tests. Thus, the SCAR marker will
be usefUl for selecting resistant plants in segregating populations where these two

resistance materiais are used as sources of resistance.
There is some evidence for the loss of field resistance in Austraiia to L. maculans in
canola cultivars such as Maluka d e r years of cultivation (Salisbury et al. 1995).
Therefore, we need to discover new sources of resistance to broaden the genetic base for
resistance to L. maculans in B. napus (Rhnmer and van den Berg 1992; Salisbury et al.

1995). The source of most resistant cultivars in Europe was the cultivar Jet Neuf (Renard
et al. 1983). Resistance in Jet Neuf was reported to be o d y p h a l and expressed as adult
plant resistance under French field conditions. It is worth noting that Jet Neuf has a
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pedigree of R9

x

Prhor/R9*3. Primor is a low erucic acid denvative fiom cv. Major in

which two genomic regions were associated with field resistance in western Canada
(Ferreira et al.). Pilet et al. (1998) mapped 13 genomic regions in cv. Darmor (with the
pedigree of Jet Neuf

x

Bronowski/Jet N e e 2 ) that were associated with blackieg

resistance under French field conditions. This irnplies that difYerent number of genes or
their locations c m be mapped in the genome depending on different virulence of the
pathogen populations or environmental conditions. Some other sources of B. napus
resistance were also considered to be polygenicaily inherîted (Thompson 1983; Pang
1992). Development of molecular markers and construction of resistance M a g e maps
will enable resistance quantitative trait loci (QTL) to be characterized and localized.
Markea will help progeny selection in cases where polygenic resistance is used as
resistance sources.
Through comparative mapping of resistance in RB87-62,DH88-752 and Crésor, the
arrangement and map distances of closely linked RAPD, AFLP and RFLP markers
indicates that there is a consenred region carrying resistance genes which covered 41.1
CM in RB87-62, 36.5 CM in DH88-752 and at Ieast 32.3 CM in cv. Crésor. Plieske et al.
(1998) compared the three B genome resistant species, i.e. B. nigm, B. juncea and B.
carinata. The arrangement and distances of four closely linked RFLP markers were

similar to in the three species those on linkage group 6 of B. n q m . For resistance to L.
maculans in B. nopus, linkage between cotyledon resistance and adult plant resistance

was fist established in RB87-62 and DH88-752 through genetic analysis and fürther
confumed by resistance mapping in DH populations. The rnap distances between the
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cotyledon and adult plant resistance genes were 6.1 CM in RB87-62 and 10.0 CM in
DH88-752. For resistance associated with the three Brassica B genome species, single
sub-regions located on k h g e groups 2, 5 and 8 were involved in cotyledon resistance
andlor adult leaf resistance in B. nigrn, B. juncea and B. carinatu (Dixelius and Wahlberg
1999). One PG2 isolate (P186-12) of L. macualns was w d in this research to identify the

consewed region carrying resistance genes in three B. nopus accessions. n e s e
accessions, challenged with different pathotypes of the pathogen, can be analyzed for the
location of other resistance genes in the future. Ken (1999) recently reported that in cv.
Quinta, cotyledon resistance to a PG2 isolate was linked with the resistance to a PG3

isolate with a recombination f?equency (RF) of 7.0-9.5%. Many plant disease resistance
genes are reported to exist as clusters in plant genomes (Pryor 1987; Pamiske et al. 1997;
Hammond-Kosak and Jones 1997). Molecular analyses are now begirining to uncover the
complexity of these loci and their structure and evolutionary relationships (Pamiske et al.
1997; Song et al. 1997). Cloning of blackleg resistance genes and elucidating their
genomic structure at the molecular level will help us better understand resistance
evolutionary process in Brarsica species.

The cross of RB87-62x DH88-752 segregated 15: 1 (RS)for resistant and susceptible
reactions for both cotyledon and addt plant reactions in the F2 population. This indicates
that the pairs of resistance genes in each parent are non-allelic and independently
assorting. Therefore, the resistance genes fiom the two sources are located either on
different chromosomes or suffïciently apart on the same chromosome to segregate
independently. Through a cornparison of the resistance M a g e maps of cv. Major
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(Ferreira et al, 1995) and cv. Shiralee (Mayerhofer et ai. 1997), the resistance genes were
located on linkage group (LG) 6 (Ferreira et al. 1995). Based on the presence of two
consensus RFLP markers, the resistance locus (LrnRI) in cv. Shiralee, when compared

with LEMI in cv. Major, mapped to a different location on LG6 assiiming two loci are on
the same chromosome. A RFLP marker on linkage group 6 in Major (Ferreira et al.
19951, wg8g3, also mapped on the resistance linkage group in RB87-62.In Crésor, the
resistance locus has been mapped on linkage group 6 (Parkin IAP and Lydiate DJ
personal communication). These results demonstrate that linkage group 6 in the B. napus
genome is a important Location of resistance genes to L. maculans.
The Brassica B genome is also an important source of resistance to L. maculansIntensive efforts to transfer B genome resistance to B. napus have been made (Roy 1978;
Sacristan and Gerdemann 1986; Struss et al. 1991). Molecular mapping of B genome
resistance has been done in the three Brassica B genome species. Due to the arbitrary and
independent designaiion of various linkage groups, the Iocation of resistance genes in
these three species is easily confirsed, Markers Iinked to resistance to L. maculans were
located on chromosome BS in B. juncea (Chèvre et al. 1997). Chromosome B4 was
previously described as canying a resistance gene in B. nigra (Chèvre et al. 1996).
Dixelius and Wahlberg (1999) mapped cotyledon and aduit-leaf resistance on linkage
groups 2, 5, and 8 in the three B genome Brassica species. S t m s et al. (1996) proposed
consensus synteny groups of the three B genome species and adult plant resistance to L.

maculans was located on groups 1, 3, and 4. This confusion makes cornparison of
location of resistance genes in these species impossible. Different parental materials as
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resistance gene donors and different types of markers and mapping populations have been
used in the different studies. Thus, whether the number of resistance genes is constant
within the three B genome species is unknown. Consequently, there is a need to

standardize genetic maps of Brassica species and align existing linkage groups in each
species. Alignment of four independent maps has been recently conducted in B. oleracea

(Hu et al. 1998). This ailows berter understanding and utilization of mapping information
by the Brassica research community. Alignment of B genome maps will serve in gaining
m e r insight into the genome structure and genome evolution of these species.

Comparative analyses of Brassica A, B and C genomes have shown a striking
conservation of genome content (McGrath and Quiros 1991;Chyi et al. 1991;Teutonico
and Osbom 1994; Parkin et al. 1995; Sharpe et al. 1995; Cheung et al. 1997; Lagercrantz
and Lydiate 1996). Species within the Brassicaceae (Cmciferae) exhibit a continuous

range of haploid chromosome nurnber fiom 5 to 15, excluding a large number of known
polyploid species with higher chromosome numbers (Lagercrantz 1998). It has been
proposed that the present diploid species in the genus Brassica were derived fiom smaller
ancestral genomes of n=5 (Catcheside 1934) or n=6 (Sikka 1940; Robbelenl960). An
increase in chromosome number may have occurred by duplication, which provided the
opportunity for homologous recombination to take place. This is supported by the
fïndings of Lagercrantz and Lydiate (1996) that there are a series of tnplicated regions in
different Brassica genomes. Because of their common origin, these genomes are
expected to have conserved chromosomal segments including those regions carrying
disease resistance genes. This could explain the similar arrangement and map distance of

1O6
molecular markers flanking the genes that govern resistance to L. macuZam identified in
this research and in other Brassica species (Plieske et al. 1998).
Arabidopsis has been widely used as a mode1 plant for studies in al1 aspects of plant

biology. Through comparative mapping of Brassica and A. thaliana genomes,
collinearity between large portions of the two genomes has been observed (Osbom et al.
1997; Lagercrantz et al. 1996; Schefner et al. 1997; Cavell et al. 1998; Kowalski et al
1994; Robert et al. 1998), such as flowering time loci- It is an interesthg question
whether genes conferring disease resistance are also conserved between the two genomes.
Sadowski and Quiros (1998) reported that the Arabidopsis chromosomal complex
containhg RPS2 (the gene conferring resistance to Pseudornonas syringae strains
carrying avrRpr2 gene) was duplicated and conserved in the Brassica nigra genome- The
origin of RPM gene (conferring resistance to P. syringae strains carrying avrB or

avrRpmI genes) in A. thaliuna and B. napus has also been explored (Grant et al. 1998).
The Brassica RPMl locus is syntenic with RPMI fiom resistant Arabidopsis. This
synteny suggests that the functional RPMl alleie in the two related species was derived
Eom a common progenitor. These resdts imply that it is possible to determine which
portion of the A. thaliana genorne is homologous to any specific interval of the B. napus
genome. Further analysis can be carried out in the Brassica genomes to determine their
organization and micro-collinearity compared with the A. thaliana genome. Using well
chamcterized gene complexes of known physical size fiom A. thdiana, it will be
probable to determine the level of collinearïty between Brassica and A. thaliana over the
whole genome. Once comparative mapping of Brassica and A. thaliuna genomes has

1O7

been completed, the established collinearity will facilitate efficient utilization of
physicaily mapped clones and sequence data fiom A. thaliana to assist in genetic
mapping and gene isolation in Brassica crops. The A. thaliuna whole genome sequence
will be cornpleted by the end of 2000 (Meinke et al. 1998).
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Appendix

Table 8.1. Disease severity classes - Cotyledon test
CIass

Description

O

Pinprick only, no blackenkig

1

Limited blackening around wound; lesions diameter 1- 1.5 mm

2

Blackening with some chlorosis around wound; lesion diameter 1-1.5 mm

3

Blackening around wound; lesion diameter 1.5-3 mm

4

Large (3-5 mm) lesion, irregular darkening

5

Tan-centered lesion, variable in size; sharp black rnargin

6

Greyish-green tissue collapse, sharp black margin; lesion size variable

7

Greyish-green tissue collapse, sharp margin; lesion size variabIe

8

Spreading tissue collapse, few pycnidia; Iesion diameter greater than 5 mm

9

Spreading tissue collapse, many pycnidia; lesion diameter greater than 5 mm

(Williams and Delwiche 1980)

Table 8.2. Disease severity classes - Crown lesions on adult pIants
Class

% Girdline

5

Dead plant

(van den Berg et al. 1993)

